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GO NORSE,SOUTH,
EASTOR CEIXnURIES . . -

H^"idr.n nc

•STAINLESS V?
,
STEEL Rflrr;?

a remarhabfe adventure
le lyuirh

grapnics of a
- -^r yet seen (n
an adventure

COMPUTEBSTOEO GAMES
Spectrum aHK/Commofin™ u

lturbMoaO„|set«„BrciS?c™^

"Om [He booki

THE STAINLESS
STEEL RAT
SAVES
THE WORLD

l2"?'^ Silpperv Jim at Crfz

text adventure

THE NOMAD
OF TIME

U-agworrenipwji
"""

Aflventurer, you fiave arhance to Changs thecouw
time-streams

r~BKBKHHBl
PubllsHea by Mosaic Publlsning Ltd

JUUL^fflns Lane, Crtlcnester, west susseit (Reg pgo saii32 EngianOi^

tsna computer dealers or simply by using the coupe
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like the 1320,

digganally. AcouaiTf of

^Ihe pnzBs' Biaich Boraparvy {DomeEtic and General

ccmpany. You Mmplv package
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TheAdventure to blowyour mind
Because you write the adventure on your computer. ..in English!

four own heroes md villoini,

and uampires. Castles and cofl

erygamelsoi
-trapped - on,

Adventure
i Writer.

A CodBWritei. Program

ISTtHe ^cilEME^TBEGlNj

AdvertureWrterwillrunor

erih^r Commodore 64, Atari

or Apple II compulers. Demand

Terry Blood, RC5., Tiger or

CenlreSoff. Or order now -

fi[| in Ihecoupor below

58 send me my AduenlureWriter disk For=
^1

~\ CommodoreM Q Appfell
\^\ ^X,5e„,h, I

BndosoQcheque/PO/IMOIorE \

Bosingsloke RG24 OUG Tel:0256 27844 Z
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Arevouonlyusiiig
To onlv plavKamcs Jon a Commcidore And tor^chose you need penpherals. ^^
To only playgame

i:cimputer is like askingAlben Einstein tn work out

the square root of four.

The computer's brain barely ticks over.

To really stretch it, you need more interesting

software programs. For example, record keeping,

interactive education, stimulatingadvcnture games

or word processing.

Like a Commodore disk drive, a ready fast

storage and retrieval system with a vast memory

Or a Commodore cassette unit, the

inexpensive way of loading and storing programs.

For those who hke the idea of text and graphics

being more ahve and having greater clarity than

on a TV; there's the Commodore colour monitor.



Mothof\burbrain?
And torhardcopy there jrc our tVmr *^

I FDHfunrHfHMaRMAiiuNncKONLiQRMOFiEjQFTHtBDKESABiivFflNrAnd tor hard copy, there arc our four

printers and a printerplotter; These will preserve on
paper-in colour, bkckand wliite, chart fonn, graphs

or text, the fruits of all your labour.

Finally, for more exciting games, there are

joysticks and paddles.

So use your brain. Ajid make sure you use all

of your computer's brain.

FDH fUHrHEH It*OFMAHUN. 7ICK ONL IQR MOFIEj OF THt BOXES AB
SEND IDM COMMODORE INFDFMAHDN CENTFE, 1 HUNFERS FdMD. WaOON, C[

NDRTHAMPION NNt7 10K TR COflB* IDBSBi 305KJ

,

^commodore
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CHRISTMAS S
THE CHEETAH RAT

Look Mum no wires - a new remote
control joystick for the Vic and 64 will

relegate traditional joysticks to their

rightful place In the Science Museum say
its manufacturers - Cheetah Marketing.
The Rat is an infra-red action

transmitter that works in conjunction
with a receiver that plugs into the control
port two receiver at the side of the 64.
This has been styled in the same colours
as the 64 to make the whole thing look
neat.

The joystick itself uses a disk controller
for direction and is also capable of rapid
fire. It requires a PP3 battery and will fit

easily into the palm of your hand.
Cheetah claim that the Rat is the

fastest controller yet produced for the 64.

It can be used up to thirty feet away and
has the advantage of letting the player

play the game at a good safe distance
from the screen.

The Rat is compatible with all existing

Commodore software and can also be
made to work with your own programs.
You can purchase the Rat from

specialist computer shops at £29,95.
This could make a good present from
mothers who are fed up with joystick

s worming their way around the

g room.

Christmas time is present time
and for many a computer owner
that means receiving a useless
peripheral that is totally incom-
patible with your system.
Worse still are the smaller gifts

of software packages that you
have either already got or do not

want.

To give you some idea of the
more interesting add-ons and
software packages we have
drawn up a list.

To get the best results from our
Xmas shopping list leave your Com-
modore User open at this page on
the coffee table.

Better still read it in front of your
target and occasionally mutter
something like "Hmm thats
interesting", or "thats useful" - if

they still don't get the hint you
may as well just come right out
and say "I wouldn't be too upset if

someone bought me one of these
for Christmas".

PRINT 'N' PLOTTER ADVENTURE
PLANIUER

Adventure freaks can now make use of

a clever adventure solving aid to help

them work their way out of the
stickiest of situations.

One of the most difficult parts of

adventuring is trying to work out
where you are at any given time.

Its all very well being a great lateral

thinker and solving problems instantly.

But if you don't know where the

problem is taking you in relation to

where you have just been then you are

as lost as the next person.

Dungeon-scarred adventurers have
long been aware of this problem and
have mapped their every move on

i



H0PPIN6LIST
TOUCHMASTER FAMILY FUN
The Touchmaster is the latest of the
direct-entry devices launched for the
64 that enables you to put graphics
on-screen without using the keyboard.

Prutec. the company behind
Touchmaster believe that nnany people
are put off using their computer
because of a resistance to the key-

board. This belief is backed up by a
great deal of research currently being
conducted in Japan, America, and the
UK into the so-called "fifth generation"
of computers which will use speech
and touch to communicate with the
computer.
Touchmaster has a pressure -

sensitive A4 work surface and a
resolution of 256 x 256, There are no
moving switches or dials - graphics
are simply painted on screen using the
software package and overlay that

comes in the box.
Prutec believe the Touchmaster will

have many applications outside the
home "Commercial and industrial

applications for this technology only
await the software,"
Touchmaster will have its own range

of software specially written to run
with the system. The first of these will

be graphics packages enabling the

user to create designs using pre-

programmed shapes, board games,
arcade games, and adventure games
and utilities such as sound
synthesisers and graphics editors.

It's likely that the best immediate
application of Touchmaster will be in

education - particularly for pre-school

age children who will benefit from
bright overlays and specially written

software.

Touchmaster is just one of a number
of graphics tablets currently on sale. It

is on sale at a slight pricey £149.95.
Other similar graphics tablets are the

Super Sketch from Stonechip, Grafpad

from British Micro, and Koala Pad from
Audiogenic.

graph paper. Every book on adventure
includes the obligatory chapter on
mapping.
The Print 'n' Plotter Adventure

Planner comprises fifty pages of A3 -

that's Daily Mirror size- to plan, and

keep a permanent record of the game
so far to avoid repeating mistakes and
following paths that you have already

discovered lead to nowhere.
Each of the fifty pages contains a

mapping system with over 1 50
locations and comes complete with

examples and hints and tips on the art

of mapping.
The Planner can also be used by

people who prefer to write their own
adventures to pre-plan the locations.

The Planner is availaole from
specialist computer shops at £3,95 oi

by mail order at £4,50 inclusive from
Print 'n' Plotter Products Ltd,

19 Borough High Street,

London, SE1 9SE,
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST
COMMODORE'S MAKING MUSIC

The Christmas tradition of all the

:iy sitting around the piano singing

festive songs is about to get a

puterised boost thanks to the latest

add-on from Commodore for the 64.

You can now sit your family around
the 64 and let the computer's three

sound channels produce the melodies.

The Music Maker consists of

software, a twenty-eight page book of

popular songs and tutorial material

and a 24 key piano-style keyboard
which fits over the 64's keyboard.

The software has eight built-in

voices which simulate instruments
such as the guitar, piano and
synthesizer but all the parameters of

each sound can be altered to create
almost any sound within the capability

of the Commodore 64.

A number of different modes can be
selected from the menu including one
which creates a range of rhythms from
Waltzes to disco, with pre-

programmed bass patterns, around
which a tune can be created.

For the complete novice tunes can be
copied out of the book into the

computer. These can then be played

back from memory reproducing the

key strokes on screen as the tune plays.

Commodore are confident that the

Music Maker's £29.95 price tag will

make a real winner in the Christmas
present market. "The combination of

keyboard, software and book will

unleash the full music potential of the
Commodore 64 for the first time" says

the sales blurb.

'sughs at El qs ''^'ise. A few nZ
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Opportunity
Knocks.
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the right place at the right



25. PassoninibmiaiioniouihcTix-oplciini

line ofbusiness.

26. Download viewdata s(.>ftw;ire.

27. Exchange data files with other 64 Mwlei

owners.

2Sjtuild it school soflwarelibniry.

29. Have acces-sto over 50 free

education packages.

'30. LikeO-level Geography.

31, (.)iAlc\dl'h\sics

Apresent Conipunet's exclusively for

Ct)niniodore 64 Modem ownera.

It's the most advanced communications

system designed forhome computer owners.

Because at last your micro canwork
hand-in-hand with agiani mainframe.

You can upload and download information.

This increased interactivity brings the

capacity oflarge aimputers i ntoyour ( iwn he ime

You can afreadycommunicate vMihevm
other Commodore ^.^ i~ ^ /

""S"r»v Commodore 64 ownersp^
rs will be boundless,

Read the list. We guarantee yoii

impressed.

1

.

Send messages to other Mode
even when tliey're out,

2. Vttite lettersand receive

replies.

3. Work togetheron newprogr;ims

4. Dohomework with afriend.

5. Llpload and store information ;uid

program.s at realistic rates,

6. Download data to study later.

Sta}' up to date with new
.uliwiire rele:L^c;.

1 Huyihel.iicM.Miltvvare,

lium leadiiigi.i.HnpiuiK-

at knockdo%%n jajice.s.

9. Askforadvice on programming.

10. Getyourprogramsde-bugged,

1 1

.

Find hintsand tips on microcomputing.

1 2. Read all the latest mienx.-oniputingnew
in0.impuc-at,

13. Keep in touch with newperipherals.

14. Hnd out who's giving the best deals.

1 5. Download programs directly into your

Commodore 64,

16. Save them straight onto disk or cas,sette

17. Voteon howgood you've tbund

programs to be.

18. So you'll haveagood idea ofwbi

programs are tlie best,

19. Leam how tocompo.se and edit

pages ofinformation.

20. Advertise unwanted equipnn

21. Swap equipment.

22. Sell yourown programs,

23. Also share your programs wit

otherModem owners.

24. Receivcinfomiationtohelpyou in your work.

for ahundred ^\
32. ;\nd.iri[hmeuc for the under 12s.

33, Plu-s English )1 )r all grades.

3-t. T;ike a home typing course.

35. And there's up to ten new education

packages everymonth.

36. Start a special interest cltib ami ingsi like-

minded Modem owners.

37. Join aCommodore User Club.

38. Seek advice fixjm Commodi ire's

Information service.

39. Tylkdi^mlytoCumpuncl,nlake

suggestionH or even cTitic isc

40. Ujok through the bargains iiMiiluhic^

through teleshopping sel^ is

4 1

.

Make great savings on

fridges, cookersand

disiiwashers.

42. Snap up a biir^ptin camera,

tripixl or flashgun.

43. Advertise c-ars, household got.)

( >r anything yon have to sell ( )n

(iiice boards,

44. SoundoulHinprices.

45. i^int mainframe information on \\

own printer

-i6. Organise conventions witluiiher

Q »mpunet sulwcribers.

47. Compunet'seasytouse,

48. SelectHELP i fyou ever get stuck,

^y. Explore Conipunet's junglewhere anybi id)'

can di.splay anything,

50. Play games, like ches.s,

51. All this is available now.

Let's see what you could

look forward to in the frjture"'

52. Lixik up travel timetables, for land,,SI



i ,silt iwing at your kx';i)

y>-i. Book seats foranighi ai

theatre, operj or ballet,

lave a flutteron the horses.

,

Sb. Order your groceries and
ha\'e iliem delivered.

57. MakeacompLiierdatL*

in a implete pri^-aa'.

ringfriiii:i\ide(i

} viUwelcome Compunet
ifferent reasons.

new diet plan,

r,

gl^K 62..A.skf()raliLUiklo:

("h. Discwt
hS. HuMiimparmpe.
ti(). Bi H ik n hdlidav'wilh a maior tour operator

67. Resen'e r<x»nis in hotels all (jver the worid.

68. Put your fingeron a jeweller.

69. Plan an extension, fitted Idtcheri, or _

remodel your bathroom.

70. Seekadviceonsowingstrasons

from expert gardeners.

71. Unearth agarden centre.

72. Digupahuilder,orbtiildL:rsmer

73. Viewa newhome.
74. Arrange your mortgage.

i75. Hireacar, For business or pleasure.
'76. Ask forDIY advice from a professional.

'77, Ferretout plant hire companies.

78. Get aquote for double glazing.

79. Findascjuash court, keep fitclass or

I

gymnasium.

1
80. ResKxkyourwine cellar, with reputable

i

vintages or promising nouveaas.

81.Sendflowers,/^k chocolates and e\'en

champagne. Vfty^ik
82. Deposit moneywiih^\ a building society

j83. Becomeamemberof \ abookduband

I

enjoj' generous discounts,

84. Discoverwho your ftivoiirite

.soccer team is playing.

185. Thickdown sporting events.

Make a .shrewd i nvestment with the
help 1.1fa sitx'kbniker

87. Link up withalegal eagle.

88. Findanewjob.oradvertiseavacancy

89- Ltxik up currency exchange rates.

90. Shop around 6 ir the best store prices

in town.

91. Enter big excitingcompetitions to win

mas.sive prizes.

92. Seewhat a recognised asirokjger reads into

\'Our future.

93. Take part in multiuser adventures.

94. Uncover fresh

aistomets toexpand

your business.

95.Findanewflat

to rent in the area ofyour choice.

96. Place an order for a newoutfit fiiDm a mail

order catalogue.

97. Search fbranew car, tractor, trailer orvan.

98. thice a mechanic.

99. Booka berth on a cruise or charter

B / a plane.

' 00. And who knows, someday you
may be able to book your blast

offinashuttle.

Ayou can see, Compunet's an all

embracing service, with

nty to look forward to.

To take advantage, allyou need is a

Coiiimodare 64 Communications Modem,
Thi.s Mrxiem casts £99.99 incVAT
Ifyoti ordernowCommodore will pay

your fir.st year's subscription to Com]iunet-

savingyoufc30.

You can buy aModem through leading

computer shops, or direa from Commodore.
Ifyou'd like more information, or a direa

order form please complete the coupon.

compunet
Mflitird HoustMS IB UipsiontSiteci. London,'mPTDF

Please send me more information, an order

form and details ofmy free subscription

to Compunet,

Name( Mr/Mrs/Miss ) ,

pl(

Postcixle

Compunet 'Ideserviccs Lid , Msftird Hciu
' "CJipstone St, London,WIPTOH _J



Youboughtacomputer

to cultivateyourchild's mind.

Make sure it'sbearing fruit,

notgrowingvegetables.

When it comes lo develtii i

computer's potential is entiles

software that makes the most [

Thai Is until Spinnakertrc 1

Scries, a unique software range

missing ftom most educatiutul

At Spinnaker educalots sni-i

software. It's a team effort that u

child learns in a 'fun' wa) thai n
they're leamirtg at all.

So successful is the Spinnaker fiionuU ihat world* ide

parents buy more Splnnalier prograrm dian any other hnm
educational software.

And now. here in Brraln Spi

parents saddened by the mindlev. sh>x)[ i >li.ill software s\ llabas

Ifyou're looking for softi^are ihji inih culuntes voung
look out for Spinnaker Learning Tat Series

*Kt're proud rosaj Spinnakei is int niHnJTL houseattualh

gi\'ing computer games i good njmt

svnmKER L



Are 'games designer' programs all they're made out to be?
Sooner or later, most Basic programmers are going to try their hand al writing a
game. Why not - they've all done it, why can't you? But for the less than obsessive
enthusiast, that's a tall order. So a games designer package like Scope, The Quill
or Mirrorsoft's Games Creator might be an attractive answer, especially if it 'let's you
off learning machine code, Roger Jones, himself a professional programmer, looks
at all three and finds out whether they'll help him make a million - or at least a few
bob,

by Roger Jones

y
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iLka a Specmun and you aie

whikl the loading Takss place

flashing Unas sunoimdma iL QbUi from Gilsotl

id last) ot mailielabla
defflgnlno Ihe same ainenlly in quahty^Ihout flic need for

one sample game mth Ihe main laiowledge

and any one of Ihem can be

IS supponed by an easy to lead.

A lo corte options

The raerai options allow you to ill1altet Ihe sprites. bacHgtound,

player and his opponents or
advenhiie game. The seoHid

gaaOed or static, but as fai as 1

d*^^ihT.ISt7i!c'Tt OuUl.

wiihin a game lo a new scene, «S^™ta"e"'.'«?l'SL..

The Byalem for desigraig the

Load ond tun

once you'ye got the hang ot it. On loading the piognm you see

joysnck making it i
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m pioi/iaina. But Iheie u m

corabimng Ihe clunca

9k extension in a ROM pack. Over 97new or

modifiedcommandsand functions have been
added and because they ha ve not been fuily

lokenised, the speed of operation is not

affected. Abbreviationsmay alsobe used. The I

If) areas ol enhancement are:

HI-RES, SPRITES, TEXTGRAPHICS, UDG,
SOUND. MACHINECODE AIDS,
STRUCTURED PROGRAMMING. I/Oand
more. For tull spec cail mt—~ — -.

IS on 073574335 fcO/iDU inc, VAT J

PAINTPIC
The complete colour drawing and painting

application using multl colour bit map. This

outstanding program features

Pen, Brush and Text Modes: Curved
Shapes; Straight Shapes; Pen and Brush
Fills; Settable Colour; Horizontal, Vertical,

Diagonal, By Dot. Brush Width, Character
Moves; Point Moves; Block Moves.

hardware items are needed beyond
thebasic computer, tape driveandcolour TV.

Send lor full brochure £19.95 inc. VAT J

1\ Kuma Computers



Mirage
9 Rossini Street

Sealorth

Liverpool

U1 -INS
SOFTWARE & ^^^,^
DISTRIBUTION Tel 05 1-920 97 13

SALES MANAGER
T.C. SAPHIER

SOFTWARE MANAGER
C.A. SAPHIER



I^H So you're hsrdly stumpsd

You simply choose your

colours and characters, then

'build up' your picture. Just like

any other artist.

^B With 'Art Master' you

again get a choice of 121 colour

shades.

. this

draw whatever shapes you like,

creating your very own high

resolution masterpiece from a

blank screen.

It IS even possible to draw

circles, and store and then

PICniRE

YOURSELF ON TU

'ecall a back-up picture -

which IS more than you can di

with other graphics program!

^H Everyone, from the si

Cccommodore
^^ COMPUTER SOFT\A/ARE

We're not the only people

who think 'Art Master' and

'Picture Builder' are two quite

exceptional computer graphics

software programs.

^Tony and Rolf do, too

Otherwi

theyd nt

have agreed to put their name

to them.

With both 'Art Master'

and 'Picture Builder' you can

create full colour pictures on

your own TV. screen,

And believe us when we

say those pictures will match

the best computer graphics

you have ever seen.

^H Anywhere.

^^M The pictures are drawn

using either the keyboard or

a joystick, and can be stored

on either tape

n disk.

With 'Picture Builder' you

are presented with a palette

of 16 colour shades (more

than enough for any budding

Michaelangelo).

^H And a collection of

character sets totalling

over 250 shapes.

year old right up to the B6 year

old, will enjoy 'Art. Master' and

'Picture Builder'

^^ Like all of our software,

they have been specifically

designed to get the best out

of Commodore hardware.

That's why you can't

choose better.

I^H Commodore software: it

though

PICTUnL BUILDER ON CASSniE.ARI MASIttI ON CHSSEm BR DISK. EACH £9.99.



Isthi$newF<
Another:

Firstreadth

The Ferguson TX MCOl has separate

Conjosite Video stv3 fierial llllll| Inputs:

a choice of

computers, video games . "V"

and video recorders. These provide the

ilHuklES (and best) routes for computer

and video signals to reach the tube.
,

The^- N loop aerial shows that the MCCl

FTsy^J^—JiB also a portable colour Iv.

I
rj

I
Rnd there's automatic electronic

I—bpH I sMitching betneen functions.



'efgtisonjust
monitorr

A glance ai the a-recn ofour new ^L MO)l will lell vou how lar it is
troni beingjust a monitor C)r|iistal4"portablecolourT\^

Oneadvantagcofotirdoiibleact is worth ippeaiinu. ifonlv Ixvaiiseits
another R?igusonfirsL-

HIectronic swltdiitig lets \'on ehanye ftmciions atitomatiealK- Irom
inonitor to video recorder toTV

Miu can plug in anv cotiiblnatioii \-ott uaiit.and leave them perniatient-
lycoiiiift-tedAnd wavegoodbve lospaghetii iimetion ai-ottnd the back

Convenience is matched bvpertbrmatieeComptitersj-aphicsand

piaureqiialityat^farbetterthmughottrRGBaiidComposiieVideoinptitsthan
through iheaerial socket ofan ordinary 1A'

^,r,., /A'"j'^'?"'r
''"*" "'"P"' *™* ^^"" ''i™gl' I'lf speaker of the

MU)].(Atid it the beeps are too loud you cati turn down the viilume)
The fall potential ofthe MCOl will be icwaled to you by your ftroitson

Uealer: as will the optional Battery Converter which makes it totally ponable'
and the matehiiigcomputei-dedicated cassette recorder 3T31,

If total dedication is what youre after he'll tell vou aixxit otir outsiaiidtns
new 12 moncKhrome monitor MMC)2 which is particitlarlv suited to text
applications

But il \iiti needa moniiorlora home computer it makes etiormous
*-nse 10 get one t hats also a cok>urTV Esporiallvwhen it only costs amutid £229

And tf you want a portable colourTVwhv not gel one ihatsalso a moni-
tor? In the Rrrguson Monitor Colour TV. \'ou oet m 1

1

thestaieoft«»ansinone. ' " ]M FERGUSON TX
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Dffvefasfer.' i

There's notlTing I

than waiting br your

program to bad. And good

thougillie Commodote IMl 15, speed sr't eracfly Its bggest

featiuB.

Hook up the new 1541 ExpressfromRAM, though, aid

you'l tK up and runring Ike lightning.

This ingenious add-on speeds updala trarsfer from the

1541 axJ new 1542 dfei* dwes to your Commodore 64. So

mucti so. that you'l wonder how you ever found the patience

towaittjefote.

Wfth the Express you can load programs n a third of the

nornial time. Ttiat meae less frustration and less time wasted.

(VoJ can f1 It yourf in minutes, loo - ai>d disconrect It

lUst as easily).

The new 1541 Expressfrom RAM.

lb shift yourdnve into top gear can into

ymr nearest dealer today.

Or cal our credit cad tBt line on 0251125252. (Access

and Visa weicome).

Or complete the coupon tjejowand send It today Id:

Dept C U , Ram Eledronics (Fleet) Ltd 106 Fleet Road, Fleet

Hamp5hitE,GUI38f^

24 Hr despatch for credit cards and postal orders.

Please send me:

_ 1541 E«»Bffi Hgl Speed Dsk Loa*igCa1nclge(s|

lemtoecheque/posialcinleiciichafEEAccesi'VMlojI _

r:^-mTYTTTT-m-m [^"n
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fHfM)MB BBUCnOIRE
*' '"%*>* padiage of four cnrnplctely different

ftiiWvcnturcs plus four ctiaracter analysis

^. fc: programs.

l wStep into tlic leading role in one of the

«i"tnost complex and intriguing webs of

V-' murder, treachery and witcficraft

|i

,

ever conceived.

^'''
i
graphics as, an integral part of,

tf»c problem solving.

k by a highly qualified teartflf

experts,

I' £vcn the most experienced
i*i»~-- adventurers will find

"^; soiftetiiing new and
;^^V:v dtallenging.

:fet your computer
stretch your
imagination.

fORCOM/HOOOMM
£J4.95

1 iSfc;-
^- --

\

^B^ ^m ^s

1
fc
^1 ^ jsssiifc,- . 'CI

AligooOcompuler software stock sis

SandiiiBitickasteguireill

n My local stocfcrsts address

DVOLrtull list ct games

BycnegueorPOlrcscasli maoepayabi"

0^MP By Access

n eopy/ies of Uiis game

TNEE!93at£W,9Seacn £
Slgr' below:

+ sina!ePaPsutn 300""" Response within 21 Oa

296 FarnDOFOugM Road,
Famborougti,Hampsbire,GlJl4 7r

Telephone; (0252)518364,
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Leffer from ikmexico
Christmas gifts from ttie USA
Dan Gutman reports

rrom his office high up above New York's snow-bound Central Park, Dan
--•utman wonders what kind of presents we're aD going to buy our computers this
-Jhristmas, Stuck for a good idea? Read on. This month, Dan looks at a few
."jnerican offerings for the 64 that would look good in anybody's Christmas
I'ocking — how about a keyboard that features Kermit and Miss Piggy? But to
;et your hands on any of them, you'll need to send a truckload of dollars a
ne Atlantic pretty quickly,,.

manages la^ m thi

Commoaore Wars

atincnincvd u tha Las Vegas
Conaurcier Electronics Show In

Jaimaiy, There's an ttLceiaating

lenum nuneless) Aiaij le going
u boy Mindi«. a small coinpuiei
CDRipgny ihai liaa developed an

Christmas press ies

at maksB people

» - even acolala. The m

<juality or even dor-mamit

ptmier. (01adai», 53a FelJowslup

M osiled VidUnJc, ai

srogruns for Vldlinlc will bt

eluding the reporter) beLevi

mpany, Harry MendeU, h^

snder, especially on hia a

he Secret Life of Plants."

he letters ir the alphabet and
numbers one through ten are

IB right order. The MLK also

GofTwaie. (Koala Technolo

aara. California 930S0).

'

promises additional spee
caimdges that will expan

Right now Magic Voice t!

Coif and Wizard of Woi



THE 64'S DRUM MACHINE

A

Did you know that there's a rhythm section inside your Commo-
dore 64, and that a little piece of programming is all it takes to

get it to rock? It may not be good enough for recording con-

tracts or international stardom but you can certainly have a lot

of hm with It. Tom Jeffries starts a new series on aspects of the

64's SID chip. This month, he shows you how to generate per-

cussive rhythms and lists the latest chartbuster from Sidney
Sawtooth and the Pulsewaves, byTom Jeffries

10 TEMPG-SiS:
20 POKESI
30 POKES
40 POKES
50 PGKEB
bO PDKEB
70 POKES!
BO POKES)
90 pokes:
100 POKES 10-

D-54S72 1 FORL-S I DTOS I D>2<1

6lPDKESID+12,lBlP0KESID'
,l29tFDRX-0T022«TEHP0iNE
,12aiFDRI-OTD22ilTEHP0iNE
,129iFORX-OTO22tTEMP0iNE
,12aiFOR)(-OT015<TEMPOiNE
16lP0t<ESID*12,3BiP0KESIC
,129iF0Ri;-0T010ITEriP0iNE
12B I FDRX-0TO73 • TEMPO i NE
.0>GOT020

riP0KESlD+23,242iP0KEBID+24.31

13,105|POKESID*22,200
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Now the VIC 20 and 64 can

communicate with PET peripherals

[jjeetal

Markefing^M

Wfird-iirwes.siny, Ai'coKiiiinH, lnsii-iiiiienK(inlnil.iTi(l

liiuiiyiiKire

INTF.Rrti|l»,ll w.>rk Willi, iii>Mj(lw;m' Nr><.>;tra

Using INTERPOD is as easy as this:

>lil.l.l\ l.l.li.;IMI,j^['llj)|Ml..1,.'-.i>ll,j||ll>fll,lw.[|I

Stmply mcediDle alCo9'95

>

Cheetah Morketing Ltd, 24 Ray St reel,

London EC1R3DJ. TeliOl 833 490P,
Tele.:895d958,
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FUN-FILLED FACT-FINDING!

4 new packs using facts, colour graphics, animation and

computer games to bring information to life as never before.

* ASTRONOMY • AIRCRAFT * BIRDS * DINOSAURS •

Each pack contains a cassette, a 96 page Piccolo Factbook.
plus separate program notes ... all for (ust £7.95

Both ZX Spectrum 48K and Commodore 64 versions available from all

bookshops, computer departments and computer shops.
Published: 7 November 1984

Piccolo



VIZASTAR 64
THE INFORMATION PROCESSOR
Spreadsheet Database F

-CEM^N.JUH BROTHER, 1
OLrVETTiindrauivwhBia

1

^^^^^
^
Soarch. Son, Copy. Mov

......
1

th

HandUreoibaioiiphs 1
1

VizaStar inlegrates three important electionic
aids to your business orhome office.

A fast and easy-to-use package-VizaSlaiisa
comprehensive information processor that

inciudes an electronic worksheet, information
filing system and simultaneous on-screen
graphics.

VizaStar has been desigried to incorporate
the very latest in user-tiiendliness - so now you
can handle your all-important information in

manynewways and in a quick and effective

manner.
The information filing capabilities

^ ofVizaStar ei\able you to store

your information onto disk in

an ordered and instantly retrievable form. This

means that you can quickly pick out individual

or entire groups of related information to

create lists, statements, labels or repons.
VizaStar is the ONLY program of its kind on

the Commodore 64. Completely consistent
with the VizaWrite word processor, VizaStar

provides a totally comprehensive office

system.
VizaStar costs )ust £99.95 (incl. VAT)

from your computer dealer and
selected stores. Please w
more details and the name and
address of your nearest
dealer.

VIZASOFTWARE, 9MANSIONROW,
BROMPTON,GILLINGHAM, KENT MEZ SSE
TEL:MEDWAY (0634) 813780
Dealer enquiries welcome.



TASKSET
ONE-LINER
COMPETITION

WlftAPAYOUT WITH TASKSBT

WSUHNVBRIOUHGTOH

So you think you're
good at producing an
exciting and original
graphic display? Well,
try producing one in

just one line of Basic
program

WHAT TO DO:

Using your Commodore
64 and the entry form
below, write a one-line
Basic program that
produces a screen
display with the word
"Taskset" in it.

eOMPCTITIOM

An all-expenses paid
trip from anywhere in

Britain to meet the
Taskset team at home
in Bridlington. Find out
how the stunning
graphics in Taskset
games are produced
AND help them design
graphics for their next
game, earning yourself
a credit on the game's
insert card - make your
friends multi-coloured
with envy.

Taskset, or 6MAP Bu:
decision is final and no correspondence will be
entered into.

10 Runners-up each get a pile of Taskset goodiei

including T-shirt, mug, poster and, of course, a

whole set of Taskset gBmes.

SEND ENTfUes TO^ TASKSET COMPETTHON, COMMODORE USER. 3fr^ FARHNSDON LANE, LONDON EC1R 3AU ^^
ENTRIES

llllll TTTTT TTTT

-:*-§y 41



COMWODORE 64 (Joystick Compatible)

--^-^^ciJKT'

THE STArr or KARnATH" recommendeil retail price £9.95 inc VAT
I W.n.SfllTHS, BOOTS, J.PlEnZIES, WOOLWORTHS

3__J software retail outleb. Also available from
UITIHATE FLAT THE QAflE, The Green, Ashby-delaZouch, Leic. " —

(P&r included) Tel: 0530 41 1485
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Play the most exciting,
(
QOO\

cfta/tenging Olympic C*/J-^^^^
simulation of them all! * flW P V*
MICRO OLYMPICS s riding high in Ih charts-

a

dno
wonder. You are chal nged to beai ih world fBi ird in 1

1

realistic track and tiel events, with th packed s adium
orv - or defeat Just like ie real thing

you'll want to keep oi improving your sporting 5l II until you'r

up thera among the g ealsi

Turn your home micro into

a true office workhorse f

ing ever offered. The package contains fc

ns - word processor, database manager,

graphics. They include advanced feature:

on programs costing many times as

32-page how-to-do-it booklet.

Let your children embark on a
magical micro adventure!
THE MAGIC SWOHD breaks new ground in programming for

the young - a complete adventure on cassette accompanied by

a 48-pagB full colour storybook. Stunning sound and colourful

graphics bring a completely new dimension to the classic

computer adventure. And there's a very helpful animated
compass to help you find your way around!

i iS ChBsler Road. HasI Grove, Stock

ainnpic. DHIO r«",^

Spsctr^m ca<i^.tt. fsasD [5.950 £8.950

Commode re casjalle "35U SOON ra-as

BBC -V cas^Lle £5a6DE6 96a £8.BSD

BBC K »iA d<>c E7 95a ETSSn N/A

BBC 80 track disc £7S5n f'96C N,.'A

Elaclinn c=.«l.e E6 95C: fb-asD E8 95D
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User friendly design - part three

Improving data entry
by Chris Preston

Now we come to the central theme of our series on user friendly program
design: the best way ot arrangmg the actual data entry section of the program.
We will base this article on an imaginary data entry section for a program that

sets up and maintains a file of records, but the principles apply to any other data
entry application.

The screen for the data entry 'Form' conoiotH ol a number ot
EeJds. Each ol Ihetn has rules aboul whai charactara may be
entered and how many of ihem. A cursor is displayed ta show
tJie user exactly where he or she is on the screen, Ihe program
allows you to enter and edit data, and to move from field to field

- ideally, with the greaiesi ol ease in both cases.

ACCOUNT NO -

SURNAME
INTTIALS

AKALTSIS CODE -

CREDIT LIMIT —
M the details entered Crt

that can be used by other f
code, for eiample, may be

living in

The operations to

C Eoqnlry

who haa expresBsd ai

The Srsl thing to do is to enier the account number of the

person whose record we want to look at. Once the operator

has done this, the program decides whether the ceoord ia

already on flle.

How it does this exactly Is beyond the range of this article;

maybe well cover that another tune. But assume that Ihe

record is found: the details should be put on to the screen,

and a message should be displayed In the status line



"YOU HAVE THE BEST SOFTWARE
AND YOU ARE FASTER."

(V. Kressier, Switzerland.)

SoftwateSupenDartHisaraydlifeieMtaitiijrsoflvrareBhop F-|iBl.weartuaLypSai allliie picgiaiiH oiusdves and choose |u<il the bel w dBbi yoi] Sacond wenevH
advmias a piogram unUm have it m slock ihltd. we send FHEE mih your oider out umqus catalogue ol Specmun'Coiiimodore BBr beai wlijch quom all the reviews
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COMMODORE 64 ONLY

ZAXXON

SHERLOCK '

RETURN TO EDEN

WHITE LIGHTNING
oidicMBTRnui uatrnM

SOLO FLIGHT

FOOTBALL MANAGER

HALLS OF THE THINGS

PSYTRON -^
. - ' "

STORM WARRIORSX.™
STICK NEG[)£:d (Fmii RuiBaij cm

WKROBOTSS.
WtmiIIMSSWTlOM Dintll.K

SOFTWARE SUPERMARKET VISA/ACCESS CALL 01-789 8546 (24hrsl
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•>. N nu.aoid cMsrmn.K maniH

SYSTEM 15000

COMBAT LYNX

COMPLETE MACHINE CODE
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1
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end it before the

le data are expecling you to take a

DEtXTE RECORDT PRESS Y OR
Don't forget hal the program should accept (y) as well as (Y).

piesses the (SPACE) bar to signal that he or she
at anothei lecoid, [he cursor should be relumed

il number held (which should nol be blanked),

may only want to change one chaiacler (A1430'
example), and we don't want to make The poor

Browsing

Ai this point it's always a good idea to allow the user to

backwards and forwards through the file - say by using
(and) keys - to look at each record in turn This browaii
facility IS in (act essential where the key is riot uriKfue, a
would be the case if we used the sumame as a key instt

the account numbei - there are quite a few Smiths in Ihf

telephone directi

Herew
secondary key. Thai way, it the o]

program will search for '] Smith' or whatever; but if tio iratial is

entered the program searches for the first 'Smith' on the Ble.

The problem with using initials is that people often leave out

their second minal. We might have records on the Qle for
'J

Smith' and '] A Smith' which m fact refers to the same person.
We are now gelling quite deeply into the subject of 'system

design', which Is nol reahy what the series is about. Bui this

does show that even a simple data entry ejierose like this otie

can be fraught with comphoanons that appear only when the

mailer is studied iti depth. There are many problems involved
mlh using names as identifiers, and this is the reason why
computer systems nearly always use codes of some son in-

On wilh the shew. Pressing (A) shows that you want to

amend the data held on file. The status hne should be cleared
(that should always happen once a prompi has been obeyed)
and the cursor positioned over the fust Held in the body of the

screen, which in this case is the SUBNAME field.

But before going on to Ihe actual data entry operation, wo
must just quickly look at what happens if the record retjuested
was not already on the file. If the record does not already

have mistyped Ihe key. Either way Ihe program has [o ask for

RECORD ^OT FODHD. PRESS (I) TO INSERT OR (SPACE)
TO RE-ENTER CODE
The (SPACE) bar tenims the cursor lo the surname field ready
for a new key to be entered, once again vticrhout blaiUting ihe

If{!)ispre ,3ed then the cursor is moved downtothe
SUBNAME fie Here though,

tepentr ;-fll

manyri iitds m [he file. To save the operator :ime and effor

Uisofle ibeF7

on the 1 as we will see shonly. using a weQ-designed
data en Vsc eme, editmg is no problem.

on is the first operation in the d

etau s which you can display. For e) ample the

have a 'standard' credit limit to its clients of

000.00 in Ihe CREDIT UMIT fie

. 'I'h; vray. If Ihe default value is con CI he or she
lusthas opr ss rhe (HliTUHNl key to accept he data. This

iasi our philosophy of makmg thmgs as easy as possible fo

leaving the previous record on the screei

Now at last we come onto the real data entry side of thmgs.

Our aim is to make life as simple as possible lor the operator.

To do ihis we have too implement a complete set of editing

keys: data entry systems where the only conirol allowed is a

"DEI^TE" key which deletes Ihe previous character are not

uncommon, but really they aienl worthy of the name.

Before commg on to control keys Ihough, let's consider

ts the I

without having to do any editing.

First of all, he or she musl be lold how many characters can
be entered in a Qeld. This could be done by displaying a

character such as a hyphen to show each available character

posiuon. As data is entered, these are overwriilen; so when
Ihe cursor gets near the end of the field, you can see

immediately how many spaces you have leR, When the field is

full, a beep should be given and the key ignored if you try to

Some fields h;

be entered. Numeric fields obviously only allow the digits G to

9, the decimal poml and the minus sign. Other fields may only

allow Y and N. or some olher combmalion ol lellers. In fields

such as these pressing any illegal key should agam produce
an immediate beep and maybe an explanatory message.

In numeric fields we also have the restriction that we can

sign must come before any dighs. Numeric fields are also

somewhat strange in that the data ui the field will be right -

justified when Ihe cursor comes mio n. but the operator will

want lo Stan putting in dala feom the left-hand end of the field.

There are two ways ol handling this. The cursor can be
placed over the leftmost position in the field, rather than at the

first character of Ihe field. 47
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Ir The vaJuE m a numeric lield is being ohaziged at ail

however, it is probably being changed compleiely. So there's
a case tor saying ihat the cursor should appear in the (irsl

characlet position as normal, but if the operator tries to edit
ihe field (by pressing any key other than Next Field, Previous
Field or RETUBN) the field should be corapJeteiy cleared. This
looks a bil drastic, and it does tend lo stanle an
inexperienced user^ bul it's not as bad as ii sounds - as once
the operator has got used to using a computer, he or she will
lend lo re-enter short fields completely m any case, without
bothering to use the editing keys.
Now for the control keys:

• Cursor Left and CuiBot Right: these keys allow you to move
the cursor around within the field. If you try to move outside
Ihe field, the computer should beep and ignore the key.
• Previous Field and Next Held: the normal cursor up and
cursor down keys can be used to move the cursor between
fields up' takmg you to the previous field, down' moving lo
the neu one. The BETURH key also takes you lo the next
field, and will of course be Iha key normally used for this pur-

It the user quits the last field on the screen, we can assume
thai data entry is complete and ask if he or she is satisfied
vrilh the data. If 'PREV FW' Is pressed when the cursor is in
Ihe Erst field. Ihe progrsm should beep and the key should be
ignored.

• Insert and Delete; the user should be allowed to insert
characters only untU the field is full. Systems which aEow you
to 'drop- characlers oD the right-hand end of a field by
preasino the insert key are making it loo easy to make mis-

Similaily, it you use the Commodore syslem where Ihe
DELETE key deletes the character be/ore the cursor, rather
than the character under the cursor (which is more natural),
then obviously the operanan should get beeped if he or she
presses DELETE when the cursor is m the first position cI the
field.

Note e,3.t pressing INSERT should insert a space into the
field, but pressing DELETE should cause a hyphen (or
whatever) to appear at the end of the field so that you can still

see how many more characters could fit in.

• Clear Field: the CLR key is ideal tor this tunclion, clearing
the whole field from the current cursor position to the end of
the Held is invaluable when the user is replacing a long entry
With a shon one, because it saves having to key lots of spaces
to wipe out the end of the old data,

• Heme Cursor: this key lakes you back lo ihe start of the
field, and we can use the HOME key for this purpose,
• BETUHN: cames out exactly Ihe same funclion as the 'Neu
Field' key. And ol course it is the one which is usually used

• ESCflPB: as many Commodore machines such as the Vic or
64 do noi have a specialist ESCAPE key, we have to make do
with the Commodore key or HUN/STOP. The purpose of the
ESCAPE key is to leave data entry immediately, without
changing any data: it's a panic button for when you suddenly
End that you've been amending the wrotig record (in spite of
all the help we have given by displaying [he data on the
screen). Rather than forcing ihe user to correct all the fields
that have been changed, we let the user press ESCAPE; that
takes the cursor back to the ACCOUNT NUMBER field leaving
the record originally selecled intact,

Housekeeping

Whenever the cursor leaves a field, the field should be
automatically tidied up. Alphanumeric Gelds should be left-

iuatified and any remaiiung hyphens changed to spaces
Numeric fields should be rounded lo the correct number o(

40 decimal places and right-iusntied. U a field contains a money

COMMODORE [ISEB

value, tor inaiance, it should always be shown with two
decimal places; so if the operator enters "tS" the progra
should change it to "IS.OO" when the field is qmlled.

Often there are limits on the values which can be ente
into numeric fields. These may be absoJuie (the vaJue m
between and *99) or relacfye (field 4 must be greater t

field 31.

Absohite range checks should always be carried oul \

a field IS Cfuilted. because we can say calegorically that

value lies outside the range it is wrong.
i

With relative checks, though, matters are not so simple. If |

the operator tries to quit field 4 when it is in bet less than
field 3. the problem could be either that Geld 4 is too big or
Ihat Geld 3 is too small. The best way to solve the problem is '

to do the range cheek after the second field (or after the last

one, If there are more than two): and to do the checking only
if the operator tries to move dawn. If he or she tries to move
up. Ihe range check shouldn't be carried oul: Ihe user could
be going back up the screen to change field 3.

It is definitely wrong, however, lo leave the check until all

the Gelds have been entered, carry oul aU validation as soon
as poHsiblel And if a range error is found, ihe compuler
should give a full description of the problem - not just a vague
message like "ILLEGAL VALUE". Somelhing like iWs perhaps:

CREDIT UMTT MUST LIE IN THE RAMOE 100,00 TO 999,tl

FINAL VOLUME MUST BE LESS TB&K INITIAL VOLUME
When the program finds an error in a Geld and w

jwedto
iff the data in the Geld. The

(in which case he would probably make another mis-
take).

When all the data has been entered, the program should
ask the operator ,

, .

IS THE DATA CORRECT? PRESS (Y), (N) OR (ESCAPE)

CN) takes the cursor back lo the Grsi Geld on Ihe screen; (Jl
IS that he or she is happy with Ihe data, and the record
low be wnllen back to disk or tape. (ESCAPE) means

Ihat the user has decided not to alter this record after all. and
Ihe cursor back on ihe ACCOUNTS NUMBER Geld,
iH, you were warned that there was more to data entry

than a lew INPUT slalements! There is no denying that vmlino
)routine lo handle all ihai is a lot of work And what's
1, it really needs lo be vninen in assembler rather than in

:: otherwise even the slowesl of one-fingered typists wiU
be beating the program lo the draw,

Bul don't forget that the subroutine only has to be written
mce, whereas the user probably has to use the program day
ifter day for years on end.
To ran up then, we are trying lo make the operalot's Jab

11 easy a* possible by:

1 Girlng ai miny edldng keys as powlble. Yin can eTen
add some more If yon waul such as "RESTORE THE
CBLARACTER JUST DELETED", or "MOVE TO END OF

2 Canring our nuge checks u aoon as poislbJe, but atlll

giving the chance IB correct mlstalias easily. Don't let

your relative checks force the niet lo change Ihe
ecoDd Qeld of a pair U it is really the flnt one which
is [BDlty.

Supplying the user with mggaMed vafaiM ei de/aalu
which can be accepted by preuiiig (RETURN).
MaUng the openlion of the pregram as natmaj and ai
consisfenl as posalbJe, Try not lo make the (SPACE) bar
do one iMng In part el the pTogiam and samething els*

in another pan, f



THEIR [ET
INYOURHAIil&

Or play safe and choose

here in between,

At each level

I
you're able to play

/either a friend or

the computer.

I [But be warned, it plays

a pretty mean game does the

Commodore B4),

You can also choose your

team's colours, and those of

the opposing team.

^H Which is great.

^m It means you can play for

Chelsea one day, and QPR the

next, ar Celtic, then Rangers.

Imagine that.^ Or you can play m your

own team's colours against

Liverpool, ..and thrash them.

^H With International Football

you get all the atmospher

O.K.. so you like to think the ball into the net, the crowd

you can play football like Pele, cheers madly

^H Well, now's your chance ^H How often you score

to prove it depends on how good you are.

With the best football It also depends on the level at

game that's ever been seen which you choose to play,

outside of ^:commodore Altogether

Wembley ^ computer sdftwaqe there are seven

^H Not only is International levels. From good amateur to..,

Football startlingly life-like, but

It gives you near perfect control

over the players.

The ball's at their feet, and

their feet are in your hands.

You can kick the ball and

you can dribble it. You can pass

It or even head it.

^H And every time you belt

well, good professional,

You can choose the

easiest level of play, so long as

you don't expect a walk-over,

Or, if you fancy seeing

what it's like to play

a Cup Final, then you can

always choose the most

difficult level.

a Cup Final spectacular in your

own front room.

The game is a real test of

skill, dexterity and speed, and

guaranteed to very quickly drive

you football crazy

^^ Like all of our software,

International Football has been

designed to make the very most

of our hardware.

^B Commodore software. It

costs no more, even though

there's more to it.



si rn I You really can t go wrong with any Level 9 game r.

as they are all brilliant Crash Mcro Sept 84

^RETURN TO EDEN r^
Leve 9 5 first amoz ng fu co our graph ca odventure ^^^^

..^.„ ...„Eden he org awa ed eque o e e 9 op e ngSnowba a
> ad en u e e on he we de pane e e Now he ew h230 o a on ^

Lri^, 9"^^ ^ ° PiJ" andpuzze andw h hund ed op u e n he

-Ml

AMSTRAD BBC CBMGa SPECTRUM MEMOTECH NASCOM ATARI



c^
»

8KSPECTRU
x^^" BY D.K.MARSHALL
^SPECTACULAR FLIGHT SIMULATION OF THE
WORLD'S MOST EXCITING JET FIGHTER WITH
STUNNING 3D COCKPIT VIEW AND THE ^
MOST REALISTIC 3D AIR-TO-AIR
COMBAT EVER SEEN ON THE
SPECTRUM!

SPECTRUM
E7.9S

COMMODORE 64
f CASSETTE DISK

, £9.95 £14.95
mc, VAT S p, & p.

» Joystick Compalible

"De'inrrely the b'

siwulamn lor rhi

DIGITAL
INTEGRATION
Watchmoor Trade Cenlre.

Waichmoor Road, Camberley,
Surrey GU15 3AJ

& I w z*FiDB Of /-^^k r^ COMPUfEB 0AM£8 / UM \
y ^ ^ SOFTWABE / m0 I

' ,\\ - '_
I

T^'n^^* FigWer PiUI CassaPH U te 35 \i „an.B

1^ J ^H SPECTRUM ^ AOdiiHS ^^—



With Christmas drawing ever
nearer many a Commodore
owners' thoughts are turning to

what game they are going to buy
to keep them occupied over the

long Xmaa and New Year Break.

WeU think no more 64 owners
for your favourite computer
magazme has solved the problem
for you.

Commodore User is association

vrilh Melbourne House are able to

offer you a splendid adventure
game at less than a pound.
Melbourne House's top

programmers have been working
throughout the Summer, and what
a game they have come up with.

It's in the tradition of the new
wave of adventure games with

moving animated graphics to

illustrate many of the locations.

This type of game was
pioneered on Coirunodore
computeiE by Melbourne House in

The object of the game is lo

attempt lo stop an industrial

dispute that is threatening the

delivery of toys to children of the

It's Christmas Eve and not a

child anywhere can get to sleep

with thoughts of the coming day.

But unknown lo them there is a
problem at the North Pole which

t. You m

their excellent game, Zim Sala Bim.

Most adventure games fans will

be famihar with Melbourne's other

adventure hits - The Hobbir.

Sherlock, and Caslie of Terror,

The graphics are bo sninning

they would not be out of place on
a Christmas card.

solve the problems and get Santa's

sleigh loaded. When all the toys

are on board the reindeer take the

stram and Santa takes off on his

annual delivery round.

All you have lo do to get your

hands on Merry Chnstmas from
Melbourne House is nil in the form
below and send it oft to us vinthout

delay. Your completed form
together with a cheque or postal

order tor 95 pence must reach us

before tJecember i7th. Do not

send cash through the post.

Please rush me a copy of Merry Chnstmas from Melbourne House. 1 understand that this offer is made '

I

exclusively to readers of Commodore User. I enckise cheque/postal order to the value of 9S pence, I

I
NAME „ I



The great Christmas Rush is well and fruJy roJJmg Software houses are
falling ovei themselves to lelease their wares in time to cajole your festive

spirit. Whether you're an Adventure purist or the occasional joystick

grappier, the choice is so wide that you're sure to be tempted to take the
can opener to your money ixix. Here's a look at some of the best software
on offer,.

a. but the miEy (tou even get a (tee (»py of the

'e paperback as a somce or Bome ^ Ftom a mil of bbclc viiiyl. a
lo chiea], and The Nomad o( Ttmo, adhesi™ inmilaaon lape cm a

aving davBlnpod from the Oswald ""P at«™l I'* "^rtde and of a

Mooicock. Thay'ie both ''^ sa™" — and *en arniply

Lnspuanon frcsn Tetry Jo

playing instructlOTis and hi

InadBiusUy, the overall

adventures spoilt by the dreaded Sotnetuni

raster rofliie; that dlstraaing pigeon-h



Theyle also mue to love

g^. -y,;,:^-^.-. .- .-

) pnjper arcade advenluis; Uie

ought 10 piovidB a ilea eorar for

the budgiB cage.^trMfS^f h!^*
' «l™rful Book look

Cuihben hmisalf is a niii^
ResI 01 the Best

Ofhern™ titles ejtpeciBd TO h.t reclaiming Iha TV If™ holiday.

mopping up .he product of a

OamiH Thomson el al) ten

SUIpnae is that you're actually

The Wialh of Magra, Black
Cryatal and Volcanic Dungeon -Casting a Spell

SoiMry from Vagta (faslloal,

magit: antj spells and almost

IT lUBhly-dBUlIed and calourtul



TURN IT ON ^
WITH LONGMANCOMPUTER BOOKS /

^%\

Ofjii

=PR

Peler Woflock P K McBrrfe

582 91605 4 ES.95 5B2 91E07 E3.9S

|jJj.A.Mt
piogtams, and gel on- music, drawing, micro can be stretctied creeling and So(l*are, Depl GS6,

. screen results, fast animatiOFi oames of and some of llie wavs in rffirsonaiisina vour own Lonoman House Burnt



TALK
TOME

LIKE 64s DO
Speech synthesisers forthe Commodore 64

In (he never ending quest to

let you do more with your
computer than just piay
games, speech synthesisers
look like being an attractive

(yet expensive) proposition,

just imagine it, your beioved
Commodore 64 being able to

taiJc to you. At least two
speech synthesiser packages
are now available for the 64.

Kevin Bergin has conversed
with SpeaJcezy from JCB
Micros and Ciuiali's new
Speech 64 package, and asks
himself whether al] this talk

isn't just a iot of hot air

by Kevin Eeigin

Di hgh. each oltered

Progtgms Ihal talk

imple; SAT "WELCOME' ard

COMMODORE USeB



ihe cartndoe will give fneiKflf

lalta you briefly Ihiough tlie JUT

prodi.c«1ii,m9tl„MT

illDphOTW ln.i=ds squ«e BpemhbuffBi
brack«B. Typing in leitmuppe.

deepBi vrace. THal's prmy useful

human spwd panems ralhei

™ 11 in Ten lo Speech mode. marhineeodBwi^h Speech M-

Documentation

,
conven The aUophonet

Using Speecti 64

tk^ng EoT Speech 64. Aft i

paga. The last page gives 3 li.it , faanM* 16

when Speech 64 u irudalissd,
I niinber of lolnnn hDueim

which includes Ihe firei and only i ihowlnv iMeten In Speech «4
mennon of the BTE command.

| and a ilatemont (• lo be luoed

Speokezy

Like Speech 64, SpeaVoiy la a
cajtndge rhat plugs info ihe

caitTidge pon on die 64. And it

way by ufftng a fftan'^ard set ol

aBophonen. It also has a DIN plu(

i that fits imo the 64's audjo/virieo

pen Once again jrB ia ofTerlng 1

switched on Speaker i3 initial-

to Biiic, they aie SHT, STEAK.
ADD and WAIT ON The device

to use. The SAT comm.-Kl Is

wonSs, so jDu ha™ a lilted

librajy to work with. The lEbiaiy



ARE HDul7flTiTNirfHE"MDST

OF aOUR MICRO?

YOUVE MASTERED BASIC AMD WATiT TO MOVE UP
A GEAR. LET THIS nEW BOOKSHOWYOU THE WAY!

Machine code explores the capabilites of theC64 lo the full, enabling you to
create high speed, animated, arcade-like games. This book gives you
^: step-by-step instructions, each explained with a demonstration program
* a guide to the disassembler and its uses
* sections on the KERHAL operating system

AN inVALUABLE GUIDE FOR
COMMODORE USERS EVERYWHERE!
r=a CORQI/ADDISOM-WESLEY .
Ell TOQETMER, *

' THE PIEW FORCE in COMPUTER BOOK FUBLlSHmG '"
JIUZT. xn air: a



The two ri

Wallys,

PYJAMAI
and

from Mikro-Gen. Don't you be one,
order your copies NOW!,

What the media say about our Sensational Software

mmmsn
Ckmmodom 64 - £795 44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks.
speawm 48K - mgs Tel: Bracknell (0344) 42731

7



ORIGINAL SOFTWARE DESIGN
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M
CLIFF HANGER

AUTHOR -JAMES DAY ORIGINAL MUSIC - BRIAN DOE

Thrill CO the cartoon style action of Cliff Hanger, a really original, Wild West game. As Cliff the hero, you've got to stop the

bandilo shooting up the canyon. But wich its own brand of wacky cartoon action fun, things simply aren't as they seem in

Cliff Hanger. For a start, the boulder you throw at the ol' tamdito may just come bouncing back at you.
Cliff Hanger incorporates all the elements that have made New Generation games best sellers for the Spectrum, such as

original ideas, superb graphics and hilarious happenings - but now it's available f rst for the Commodore 64.

Featuring 50 separate screens, three levels of difficulty, one or two players scoring. Hall of feme and joystick compatibility or
user defined keys. Cliff Hanger is set to be THE Commodore games playing sensation. Available from any good software

store for just £7.95.

i ^^ WDOUKWm^^^



(is, then

AUTHOR - PAUL 8UNN

Ever wondered what it would be like to (ace the fierce white water in a top class canoeist slalom run! Well wcmder no more
because /ou can enjoy die fast aaion thrill of competitive canoeing from the comfort of your own armchair with

Shoot the Rapids.

It's a game that involves real skill because you must move your joystick to simulate paddling action. You must get through

the gates of the slalom course in the fastest time possible, while avoiding the river bank and rocks. There are also extra

hazards like rogue speed boats and interfering beavers to worry about.

This multi level game features rncreasingly difficult river courses with superb graphics and smooth scrolling along the river.

Qualifying times have to be reached to move onto the next course.

With Hall of Fame, one or two player scoring and joystick compatibility. Shoot the Rapids is probably the best sports action

,

jjMi^ simulation game devised to date. Available from any good software store for just £7.95.

i«yji:/jii/j
-™'^-'""°

^-^^l^ ,h.,.,.^.=..-—-.»«™^*



Business accounts
Sales Ledger (Anagram) d
Purchase Ledger (Anagran
Cashbook (AnagramI d

JS Ledger (Ramtop) i

chase Ledger (Ramlop:
.^,ounlB Pacliage (Ramtoi
Cashbook (MicrosJmplex) i

Cashbook (Gemini) d
Cashbook (Geminili

Accounis (Gemini) d
Accounts (Gemmill

....^.itory 64(MMSId
Slock Conlrol (Gemini! d

:k Control (Gemini) i

-,roll 64 (Studio) d

Home applications

THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE
1 Princeton Street, London WC1

01-4300954

Budget

)k Manager (Adar

Magic Desk (Commodore)

Database systems
Magpie 64 (AudiogenicI d

'pro 64 (Profile) d
:le 64 (E.I.I d

Iifile 64(MMS)a
3ivFiie64(Simpiel d

Superbase 64 (Precisionl d

64,95

59.95
S4.95

59.9S

fig .95

8G25
24.95
19.95

ALL INSTOCKNOW-Callers welcome
i10am-6pm inci Saturdays)

Programmers'Aids& Utilities
Jetpack Compiler (DTL) d
Jelpack Compiler (DTL) c
Koaiapad Tablet c

Cadpack 64 (Adamsofl) d
BC Basic (Kuma)c
Chaftpak64 (Adamsofl) d
Chipmon (Mr Chip) I

Forth 64 (AudiogenicI c

Forth 64 Advanced (Heswarel c

Graphics Designer (Adamsoft) d
Graphii 64 (Supersoftl 1

Logo (CBM) d
Master 64 (Supersoft) d

Sprite Aid (AdamsoftI t

Slat 64 (HandiOc
Superdisk Utility (Adamsoft) d
Synthy 64 (Adamsoft) d

Turtle Graphics 11 (Hesware) c
Uitrabasic 64 (Adamsoft) d
Uitysynlh (Ouicksiiva) t

Victree 64 (Supersoft) c

64 Doctor (MMSI d
Music Master (Supersoft) d

Master Comcosei (Access) d

Word Processors

Just a Mot (Sulisit

varioussubiectsiCallist(

War simulations

Geopolitique(SS)d

Flight simulators
Flight Path 737 (Anirog)t
interdictor Pilot (Supersoft) d
interdictor Pilot (Supersoft) c
Flight Simulator (IFR)d,t
Flight Simulator II (Sublogic) <

Solo Flight (US Gold) d.t

Heathrow (HO t

Business Simulations
Commodities (Blue Chip) d
Baron (Blue Chip) d

Games

34.95

34.9B

39.95



IJK SOFTWARE&THECOMMODORE 64

TogetherWe'll MakeYour Heart Beat Faster

KRAZV KAR E8.9S I
JOYSTICK ONLY iJ

HUK ALLPRICESFULLVINCLUSIVEOFVATandPfiP-NOMORETOPAVI

Unit 3c, Moorfields,

SOCTWARF Moor Park Avenue, Bispham. ^Khr

, ^, "JT Blackpool,LancsFy20JY ANSAFO^

L LIMITED Telephone (0253} 55282 Telex; 67232 1JKSOFG
,..^^



SCREEN SCENE
Spy Vs Spy sp»vsspv-ih

Commodore 64 ™Dii""Bai

Beyond ™''"'

Commodore 64 we^uidbeXTv

Leisure Genjus gJlckiTSaoV
Price fl?9S ch=„s.ng s istie, oi



• SCREEN STAR*

isl.Surr- Challenge are 3»arOi

Mgiralat Gold: Bmmef Came

ijvlighlt ThDmoson'sOecemiDii.



£1149ORLE5S.H0WSTHATFORSTARTERS?
VEPrvthingyou nt

I" I ri I n nipletekit
hf-F

I H nie Lcmpurer
tdrTt;[ <(ii put iLgetherbv

e^iperts to help you get the
verv best out of your micro
especiafly if you are starting on
the exciting business of
creating your own programs

Compatible with every

cassette driven mIcnD, it 15

available now at WH Smith,
John Menzies and other
leading suppliers And at EI1 49
or less. It's an absolute gift

Also loofc out for! ;

'"
.. ...mputerCare

and Maintenance proilL, 1 -i -- u" -'Cim C3 50
You couldn't have a better start than that

For more information on the Rexel Computer
Care Dfoducts, write to

Rexel Ltd, Gatehouse Road, Aylesburv,
eUCkS HP19 3DT

, ...|„„*„ur.nh50™w,...,fl^

^^ REXEL ==;
CPMPUTER SUPPLES

TAKEA CLOSERLOOKATREXEL



[ SCREEN SCENE
Rapier Punch
Vic-20

Software

Projects

Price £5.95

Perils of Willy
v,.™.,.K..,h,.«i..i..i.

Vic-20 witli 16K s«w»„..»..««,.,K..,i.,

Software «."™*.,"r'"".,fE
Projects Islsinlhoussnds

Price £5.95 .."UraiSiSpS

Bomber ^

IVI ssion

Vic 20 WItll 16K

Commodore
Pr ce £4 95

Wunda Vl/alter Jl^rSiT—."»

Vic-20 Witil 16K .ea.iM.^«-on..l,«l«andan

Imerceptor ".",?,m~S'~».'°
Price £6 99 =<™, ^oK^ larKtsuces. swo

Trollie Wallie °„"1™'*"^°"

Commodore 64 pSd'wi'hBoor

Interceptor Tms"^mt a ™
Price £7.99 cass Tt,B ,1^^^,,^

£9.99 disk TJLT^Hl

ilE trolly will ArtcUier good ga

'""'".lUUHIIHI'lllllll

r-"- Walliis:;..,;;,*



SCREEN SCEME
Lazy Jones La^f Jones <s a senes ot games in one caighl Irt yo„r irate MawflBr, or ihe

Commodore 64 !™ Ti".:; *.T'.is :s,-.'.x=r=s:;,;;

Price £7 95 nilionsareloimprnvBhisgames-play- Dfwork. n
1PrBxnUtion^I

9amsswf,ichyoi,,asJones,Ia»e8ve.y les mat gyrsle towards you rgLrnlorret.

Occasionally you We in Itie broom graphicsmadelliisHia mostenioyabic
cupboard or barroom to avoid being crogram I've seen Ihrs week

High Noon
Commodore 64
Ocean
Price £7.90

Latter day Garry Coopers will beirrlheirlheonecaninglliBgooOsHis possible

cassette cass gaUiers dust stier ibe I've only-seen l»o Ocean programs
noydtywBarsoff.Thisisnotsrunoflhe anH both were subject to lapses In the

Slreel slinging the tsad attoul. As you shoulfl like to see more of their prod-*"
1-

InttrMI: !==

laws amWe into lown: shots are fired In One eicellcnt taaliire of High Noon is

any of the standard aiflh! Directions, the music-snupbeat'HIgh Noon' The

and abducting women but with your ternarionalSocwi-fame
sharp shooting, the undertaker will ba

SS'= " =3SS~rHr=== 1
ing hotels on 9 small offshore island, sound effects, accompanies the job in

using a helicopler as a transporter. Two hand, which apart from berng good Hay

1Intertst; iM-i

ingtheirdexteritylsskitHulbloclL-place- the sllr>gs and arrows of outrageous
ment and avoiding the DCMsional low- misfDrtrirre Tbantfully a demo-mode is

'lying jet- featirred.

To fulfill their conlreci, a predeler- Anotner wihner from Mirrnrsoft

mined schedule has to be adhered lo.

P!Vtfue tor moneys.
they arc your roving hazards. A little thepairter'sgenderandvjehaveacro
siveetle-pie IS ever ready to dab her mils gram virell suited lo the family Agood

Sorcery

Commodore 64

Virgin

Price £7.95 I^B
Skill level: ...rr

Vtluetornioneyi-
swashing a tsw buckles, SEQUENCING thai by the time the early screens are

actions correctly plus da-derity with the easy meal, the game might pall . still

through to Stonehenge. You travelled Virgir>'s best game since the screen-HB



Raid over

Moscow
Commodore 64

U.S, Gold

Price £9.95

Udlike Besch.HeBd, flaid Over Mos- The plana must be tlo«n very low to

cow places you in the cockpii of me avoid Qeine deleSaiJ by the Russian
™rld's faalBSI fighler bomber. Vou radar network. Jet planes, palrolling

sion over the main industrial cantresot shot at your plana

theSovietUnion.inanattempttoknock flsid Over Wosco" scores highly on

a'eguiding a salvo of nuclear wartieaiis much mora difficult and challenging to

across the North Atlantic to targets m playihaiiBe3ch-Heai1,ahdwillce.iainlv

']±Ljl^ W|j|

iSkili level!

^
Poster Paster

Commodore 64

1

complataiv ongioal - certainly vary board. A few figments of Taaksefa
playable anyway You have to slap up imagination tvallr across the pavemant
bill hordings. with one sheet sutficiem attemplirgtofraKlayou.andhorrorof
to complete screen one and nvelve re- horrors, wster-down your caretuily

p^n^^B
Price £6.90 ^Ej

SklHIaval;n saiecling.lhenlhaladderhaslobeiug- on the Paste Conditioh Guagelhough,
ged into posilion and climbed. It your 'cos if it turns to stodge you're defence-1

Commodore 64

Llamasoft

Price £7.50

somaitiing of an occasion in the com- possible after shooting the intercoi>-

Dulergamihgworid-hotleastbecaosBhectingdoorsattharlghlmomehl.
every Itlinler offering so far has been inciprtai has lots of animals all over
Oiferent. the place including some cam^s - the

Jeffs latest - Ancipfral is no eicap- Minttrlradefnark.AguBSlBppearatice
tiontolhisnile. is also mede by Neil from The youngIHIntaresl;- the game - guiding it through no less

1 liked inciprfal, it's very playable.

IntrueMintertradilionthegamehas cracks and ;any graphics Could be
an element of super-fast nastie zapping Minlcr's bestyel.

Ant Attack When^nr-ltreckwasiatjnchedonthe hotbetie..

rnmmoHnrpfi4 Spectrum lasl year its -solidsor 3D Wlyou havetodoisrascueihegirloi ^

k<OmmoaOre oh graphics made hardened games re- boy trapced in Ihs wailed city of An-

Quicl(SilVa v^ersgasp tescher

Prlr-a PSt QR °"' "^'" *"^ '*'" ' '" "' ^ood The game gets more difficult as on
rriCe no.so games released since last year andthc subsequent rescue altampts you have -%-J

Prmanijitinr
stiaunched anis aie 20 hand g renades.

Skiillcvel
And cenainiy as far as graphics on the There it also a timerwhich ticks away.

a--in.sia!-t"—."i

Pitfall II
-

Lost Caverns

Commodore 64 '

Activision

Price £10.99 '





Ifyou are tinsd ofzapping Aliens
andans lookingforsomethinga
little more demanding,tinen your
search is at an end.

Front Page tiy H. Walwyn
Ir this game ot strategy and power, join

the ranks ot the press barons in the stnjggle

tor dominance. Set in an imaginary hEht-wing

state, headed by the none-too-eniightened

President Zoio, you must walk a political

tight-rope it you are to survive. In this

atmosphere ot intrigue and shady dealings, a

scoop story could make or break you.

0?01ia0847/£16.95

Waterloo by H.Walwyn
In this historically accurate game of

ftelegic planning and tactical skills, turn

Napoleon's crusliinE defeat into a glorous

French victory. Or will Wellington once api
prove the supenority of the English? History

har^ in the balance as you take

responsibility (orthe lives of thousands.

Discover unknown talents

yourself as a

commander
of men.

Military Coup
by H, Walwyn

In this pme
of strategy and
daring, you lace

hostile and cornjpl

gouemmenl intent

of crushing all oppositi

place in the city. It could be in the liliddle

East, it could be South America, it

be much closer

le setting ths

pattem i5lhesame;y(

you play tough In the'

quarter is given.

20118086 3/£14.95

Dreadnougtit by H, Walwyn
In this eicrting game of strategic planning

and tactical skills, build your own fleet and
then pit the might of the Royal Navy against

the powerful Gennan Battle Fleet In the

climactic Battle of Jutland, Re-live the battle of

Tsushima as the Japanese stnj^e tor

supremacy over tfie ancient Russian Navy. A
game of strate^, skill and graphic

201 18087 1/£14,95

LJ 1808b Miiitdry Coup
U 18087 Dreadnought
u 1B085 Waterloo

n 18084 Front Page



DONT.JUSTPLAY GAMES!

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

for the

VIC-20 UNEXPANDED
Physics
BioloHj-

Maths

Malhs
MHihemH til

Anthmelic

Csi-:Revjsi,m
"'

0T,tVL.ICSER6.v

Reviswn? lOYears
11 + Revision
Quiz9 99Yfars

itjust£4.95eachpoiil

,yhyfh->

NO EXPANSION RAM NEEDED
ChctiiiesFnio:

Micro-De-Bug Consultancy
Dfpt CU. 60 Sir John's Road

SfllyPark, Biimingham,B29 7EB
Tel: 021 472 7610

IlK.M.KKKiVilCIHIKWWRIld.vu:

FOR HIGH END
64 USERS

Multi Funct on C 64 SX 64 Printer Interface

COMMODORE 64
16 &pius;4

PBiNIERJNTERFACE
with full

^COMMODORE GRAPHICS

n £89 95lncVAT

EXPANSION UNIT

80 COLUMN
SCREEN^EXPANDER

ROM EXPANSION UNIT

IP SMART TERMINAL

IMPEX SOFTWARE LTD

!& /v The
I

tough nuts
i

^j- to crack! I

FLAME ISLAND

For the Jt^ Disk £9.95
CommcxJorc 64 Cassette £7.95

BliAIUGAMES Amplicofi Group
Richmond Road Bnghlon East Sussex BN! 3RL

Tel. Bnghton (0S;3J 60B331 Tele': 877470 AMKON G
Brair>3a™5 li a a:v s on o( Amohcon Micra Sj^leffli ImiKQ



THE ALLIGATA WILL
ALWAYS MSETYOU

At only
(Disk £11.95)

you should bite our arm off

ir bored, becaust
ve started you'll

coming back for mors

#*e

1 iinnr°
'""'"^

f^^n

ockel Boger U Ailed Tomb Rei-isMEd (Paft II) !M

^fi^lliiajii
:!! ..Ms

iltij]!



AT LASTMICROMCGA KINGS Of
SPECTRUM GAMCS BRING THEIR [Y\\

QUALITY TO THE COMMODORE 64.
^



The Vic Adventurer's Guide
a comprehensive games roundup

Most good computer adventures need Jots of memory, which means that the Vic,
with its miserly 3.5K memory, looks like being a non-starter; especiaJJy since
soihvare Jiouses are devoting their attention to the eminently more suitaJDie

Commodore 64.

Bui the dedicated Vic adventurer stiJJ has a variety of games to choose from.
Stephen Williamson introduces the differenf types of game you can expect to

find in the shops. And he's compiled a comprehensive and up-to-date checklist
of the adventure games available. Looks like there's more Vic adventure-fodder

available than you thought? by Stephen WiUiamson
Adventuring with words Ammai Magic and Sword or

Hiakel are something completely

F.BI lef. conside, -B^-b^d Ti-.s- =:....-'.- =! . 'I-.-V^ l-l'- s i = -^^ '^^Su^Tt^^ S'S.e
Ihe neai-leBBiidaiy Scon Adams ^,^Dis^if^-*^g|""'|oS-^.. 1 3

urS^^gtem^nntTt'^™''

i'
"^ Licit- S = ''"'tS'~'-te 1 T rne

lelied upon ia conlain inm^nrng

.....l;-13Lt. *. o cJci .

.rr.e mtolhnd'venmre^In"Anunal'

puides and weU-wntlen
?'I iT=-5S Si!3or=STa^ecJ

Nollble Adams WOIks are -r;
ovarcotra a Mrd of elephsMs byb^imera as waL as snelchrag I^.E i ' S -, -i'"'''^'''fc.'S^.-

"^ '- '-'^'-' " T

D>ur.,,pethapsIhamoEttJlRlcull

(= 1 e- 3. s^ ..^.i. 1 -t . . And alJ this in search of a baby

Eraal'sKirodomisaSSK,™ S

usually ha^e tc rescue m
llmuaoons by loading in rwo I6K 1aaHMH^LBIl:*^ Sword ol HiakeL how do you

SE^tH^S"""- rnv^Q a- n
eBects - doors bteaMng wiiti a
bang when you anash them open

J ... C3 3 t1 The three Tenninal Saftwan

HK^^bMI Ml BE Iffi^HI^H! lOKt adventures Tve played

KEhuig below you as yon nylo
cross iha broken bndga At £4 ^i.

KiaaJ's Rmgdom is yery good

-I -S~ a Si« Dread aS^Ci^™ the

rrV^ rrTn-^la particularly lltsd the Curse

MdHi™ nwenuiwlild'^
'°'^ °' UJ " ZJ tl P always tJl you outnghl but

For aci-B tans Bmitaaofl has i^-Tn4 . , , f\- _"".
gradually wealren your

Maiocned. in which you search

—Jl til 1 1,1 1 J find ways of killing or getting

past them. A weak cotBtituBon

reduces the number oFobieots

needed lo repair youi damaged
o*'i Kingdom - ar-nU^ jaoij fl««rt „„ as ,„ >dv«r.ru,j

Bomtt has issued a low price

r=n .. ,J^^"Vf-
nme the game is played things

rSl ?? i^SSJ>I»^ i

pD^e and straTegy piograms
called Mird Twisters - all (or

£10.98. The Golden Apples of

Zeus is a gernie mirodiiaion to --:.M tr
.. :::^ tried making love to the serying

simple picblems and lew
J

•1 ff-^ trouble with her big brfflhe.

jj

"""""""""
COMMODOREU.O



Supplie, Type

^^ ^ 1.K

^ Km 16K C

Argus C«l!siui Sf. 16K GT
fligus

Mgm

B^i^oft""
* ^

Igk ^

BunlSofl M ed Ibk T
BunTasofl

1-.K T
Scon Adams Senes'-

nil lar, unei^ T

CBM M pos 5i T

"f^^B 16K

GT

LyversoK
Manech Ou M
Melbourne
MaplinTpyx
Mapluv^pyx

Myslenous Island

Mm SaniinK lumtaEanh
Phoenix

US n d mi monepaekagB) IfK GT
Oujcksilva

fi^lk
Coin H us

AnimalMagi MC T

MagiqMinai
Terramal Rescue From caslle Diead 16K T
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Computer Centres
lt*JunftitmKo;Kl, Archway. London N19fSRn. Tel: 01-2(53 '1493/,')

2;ja Muswell Hill Broadway, London NIOUSH. Tpl: 01-883 3705

WELCOMKTOTHEWORLDOFCOMMODOKb:
Mointetmnce. Service. Support, Training
all from yourNo 1 Commodore centre.

,,^M0V»"^ ^ I,
\

I

Commnd.irf64 guaranteed rur2years [ / n,^: ^^,^^^8 4

- Cnmni ri 64-

Ea':\ ril« datahaie
idutll an tu Bos c pnrt

FRFF MFDIA

ONL^ tigqffli

-COMMODORE64-

C9 9

ItW.iM

F\

EM 50

vmm

U9»

i;9.»5

ONLY £255.00

-64 SOFTWARE

-

-MEDIASUPPLIES -

Flight Simulator li



COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

STACK
XMASOFFiRS

A ttulyproffesionol design slandard
light pen drawing pockage. You reolly

ndrowoccurale detail drawings quickly
ondeosilyusingthissuperblOO°/o machine

code software supported by on extensive ond
helpful manuol. Buill in architeclurol and eleclricol

symbols with facilities lo odd on unlimited
number of your own symbols eg rmusicol,

othematical etc with others to come soon from
Stack. Printing routines ore included for CBM
ond Epson printers and custom drivers can be

odded- For fun, ten gomes for the pen are
included in the pack together with two somple
itures. All supplied on two double sided tapes
'/ith instructions for tronsfer to disk operation,

must see this to oppreciate just how

RETAIL PRICE LIST

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!!
To Slack Computer Services Ltd., FREEPOST

Bootle, Merseyside L20 OAB.

-er 29.00 (CcmprehensneHi-teSysit ml

24.00 Cartndge

Cenfronics oi aisk 29.00
rB232 3J.O0 (High Speed CossetteAl c

9,M Monitor) Cartirdge MIS
30.00

HeiBCoft 15.00
Supe *lp Cart 25.00

lt.00 Cortnage

24.00 Son 8 Iten Carrier

S.O0 C2^ Dust Cover
Analogue Jo^^tick 15.00 Vic ;0/M DuM Cover
Zap Proot JovsW 154IDu;ICD...?r

Auto fire Adaptor !525DuitCcver

lS2tOi.srCo',s.

(Progrotnmers AiOs/He.lte

Commands) Cartndge

V
32.20

Full tmgB at Leads, Connectors,
Dust Corerselc. Ex Stock 01 Very

CompelHiva Prices, y
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TTIEROTRONICS

DR2301 COMPUTER/
AUDIO CASSETTI

RECORDER

The Holfonics DR3301 has

eipeclofaqualityaudio
recofderandalsoworks
perfectly with the VIC 20 and
CBM 64 computers without
any (Iddly separate boxes or
adaptors. Simply connect
the DRZ3ai directly with your

the lead supplied and you are
ready to start. The built-in

Inlerfacecircuitryensures
that SAVEing and LOADing
IS completely reliable- even

computertosensewhenthe
PLAYkeyhasbeendepressed.
Additional leaturesare

auto-stop, tapecounler.ln-
bulltmlcrophone and
toldaway carrying handle.
The R2301 Is also compat-
ible with the ZXei

. Spectrur

and many other popular hi

The DFI23ai will take Its

(Commodore only), mams
adaptor (supplleOI or Inter

Ih guarantee.

Superb accessories for

Cemmpdere frnm Rntrnnics
THEROTRONICS
PORTABLE CASE

Here Is the ideal portable

school or work. Specially

microcomputers. It contains
yourVlC20orCBM64wilhin
a smart enecutive style case
with removable lid tor

cassene recorder (C2N or
DR2301) during transit.

Additional storage space in

the lid holds n

Insert can be supplied II you
change your hardwarein the
future.Thecase isalso avail-

able with uncul foam inserts.

All components remain
lully operational within the
case via Inter-connections
routed between the double
layersoffoam, so there are
no unsightly leads.

The case has been
jned tor easy use with

eachcomponentposilioned
lor convenient operation.

The overall dimensions are
138mm x 725mm 1 363mm.
ONLYC34-49{p+pC2-50]

desi

r,.:

I ICSIS
isr--:-

ORDER FORM

K3 SMT
-J



MfiKETHEMOST
OFYOUR

COMPUTER.

inTERFdCEf
PUBLICATIONS

[

n Citalleiising Games fc

William A Roberts

D Putting your Commodora 64 to Work (1£

includina a complete woid
Chns Callender

n Putting youi VIC 20 to Woil

D Delving Deeper into your VIC 20
Philip Campbell

D Dynamic Games fat your VIC 20

G Creating Adventure Piogiams on yet

The Art of Structured Programming

D The Easy Way 10 Program yout New (

Tim Hailnell

n Gewng Acquainted mih youi VIC 20

D How to Program'

' Interface PnblicaUou, Dept. QCU,

W^xetheExpertB.



1^
r-'^[ HORSE RACES -

if Htdgt Smith

Good graphicB and sound
make this a good game
for I to 6 people to
indulge their passion for
the Turf. Each punter
SietB £100 with which to
place bets on a series of
six races to see who
comes top of the
Winnings Table. It's

probably not up to ITV
Seven status but at least
your money is safe.

Their n variables used

NAS - Punters Name
BS - Horses Name
G - Capital

V - Slake
E - Seleaion
] - Position of Horse

Lines 5- ISO
Poke Data and set

variables for sound and

Lines 200- Z40
Ask How many Punters,
Dim Anays And ask tor
Punters Names
Lines 510- 580
Set up screen for each
Punier to input selection
and stake, with Punters
name, capital and a list of
nrnners. (See Screen
Dump) In line S!0, CC is

the Race Number. In line

530, H is a default value to
terminate the series of
races it all Punters are
broke. Error Traps are
contained in Unes 566

—

S77 for wrong inputs.
Lines 660- 70S
Set up the Race Track
with the horses at the stan
and Go-Sub 950—960 to

play music (Fanfare).

Lines 710-770
The heart of the program
where X in line 710
decides which horse
should move, line 730
moves the horse and
colour, lines 720 and 740
create the sound of



FOR THE UNEXPANDED VIC-20

galloping horses and line

750 checks to see if a
horse has reached the
winning line.

Lines 800- 900
E^tinl out the winning

Number and
Name, who backed it and
the stalling pnce (Set by
Y) and adjusts the capital

of each punter.

Lines ZS00-ZS50
Saris out the Winnj
Table in order of capital

lemaimng after 6 r;

Lines Z5SS-2560
Prints out the Winnings
Table.

Lines 2570-2590

"Another Go?" Routine,

Lines 2600-2630
Asks it same Punters are
playing. If st

variables an<



f-*--'!
KEY REPEAT - FOR THE COMMODORE 64 |

TUB short rouline lets Once youve tvped Ihe program l., ,.„you pnnt any chaiacteT enable it {and disable ii) by presainarepeatedly on the screen Fl. Then, if you hold a key down for
just by continuing to hold more than half a second, the character
the key down. The is printed over and over again until the
roatine is not affected by key is released. Pressing Runstop/Restore
Basic because it's written
in machine-code and is

totally disables the routine, but it can be
recalled with SYS 832 Remember, once
you've typed in the listing, make sure
you SAVE before you RUN or you wlU
lose everything.

h miim I,,)

PRINT AT - FOR THE COMMODORE 64

by 5YM9a64,y,x,tBa-

ThiB limple routine lets
you place text anywhere
on the screen, without
tlBing all those tediong
cursor commands. caSed
Remember, SAVl the wtie™ , „ ..„ .,.„„
loader before you RUN it, oompDnera batwaen
otherwise the NEW and i la Tha honzom:

command in line 30 will
^raP*™"' bemaan

destroy all your efforts. ^sz^ m ihla''™™^

. Rt ME

3 »,n„„s£ SYS15260,T.X -TEXT"

I
F*EM**-WHERE 03.

10
REM** V FREO REID

^0 DflTA32,
''' 1*4926^, ATNEX INEW

70 DftT072.

DATH240
DflTA190 87

65',17,32,22,2
203,24:', 165,8

i"

uo m!™; 20 3,247,32,253 1 ""ji
1

'^ D«Tfll6 1

AUTO-LINE
e time when writing your o' 1 programs or copying

Thf,^"i?;^i'.f
numbers line numbers by simply pressing return.

JX. yolfIvoid X^%°^
have to keep stopping to check what line number you should be entering and

COMMOOOREUSEB



FIRST
AID

for your 64
Computers, like people, are fallible. They need the right

combination of code and care to perform effectively in the

business or the home. And that requires first hand knowledge

from you to create a healthy operating environment for your

Commodore 64.

Knowledge about machine language, about the lesser known
qualities of the 64, about the disc drives, graphics, and about the

tricks and tips to keep your 64 on 1 ine . That's why First Publishing

has now launched in the UK a series of high quality books and
software packages to provide a complete health care kit for your
64. Commodore 64 users throughout Europe have already found it

a tonic. We think you will, too.

I

R™ Publil*inE, plEM m In .1.= caupanond «ml .0: AmanJ- V.rk, Finir PuhlpJiine. 1

I

"

=1
)1

FIRST FUBllSHmii no



CASH CONTROLLER
COMMODORE 64

HOME BUDGETING
& BANKING SYSTEM

ON CBM 64 DISKAND CASSETTE

AUTOCALC6

A professional style multl function Cash
Comroller program. In dixh format you can load,
and make an entry ... or update your existing
records ... In Just seconds. This easy to use
program can handle up to 400 transactions,
glwlng Instant statements ofyour bank balance.

BANK ACCOUNT
• Statements on demanO
from any date ro date

• Holds up to 400
transactions

• Standing order facility

• All transactions can De
automatically coded to
allocate up to 16 budget
headings

• Search (acilrly (or any
single item Oy description

HOME BUDGETING
• 1 6 budget headings, e g
Gas, Rates, Car, Tax - you
can choose the headings

• Highlights under/over
spending

• Full budget expenditure
Oreakdown

LOAN/MORTGAGE
CALCULATOR
All you ever wanted to
know but didn't like to asl

Calculates

• Interest rates

• Payback periods
• Capital sum
• Period of loan

• PRINTOUT FACILITV USING STANDARD
COMMODORE PRINTERS OR SEIKOSHA
GP TOOVC.

• FULL SECURITY WITH PERSONAL PASSWORD.
• SAVE DATA ONTO CASSETTE OR DISK USING
IS41 DRIVE.

|.JH!iitn^.>.,Uji-n-iimij^
CREDfTCWO HOTLINE062S6 63531 (24 HOURS]

I
Please send me; '

I
Aiiiocalc fc'l DISK

' — Autocalc 64 TAPE

I Cash Controller 64 DISK

I
— Ca5h Controller 64 TAPE

^ lOverseasortlersaddEI.SOPSP).
I enclose Casfi/Cheque/P o. payable lo RjcharO

rt pJT"'
^"''"'^''^ '-^'^- °'^ P'^^'*' <^^" myACCESS/VISA '

atCl9.95 '

^t£14.9S I

at £14.95
I

atE 9.95

I

I Signa

I NAME

ximixEixnTinn

Q Which spreadsheet IS

accountants, engineers, scientists ar._

a: Autoealc 64 Is Ideal for any application Involving
extensive manipulation of data and formulae from
financial planning to market research.

Q. Which spreadsheet offers an advanced level of formula
handling?

a: Autoealc 64 copes easily with trignometrlcal
functions, parenthesis and boolean logic as well m
totalling and averaging.

I Q' Which spreadsheet accepts complex conditional
statements'

a; Autoealc 64 can handle itatements as complex as IF
a1<4,000ORal>8,000AI\IDa2 = SOOTHElMbl =0.

Q Which spreadsheet offers a flexible screen format'
a; Autoealc 64 allows you to seleCT (I) column widths
from 3 to 30 charaaer^ [il) the number ol rows/
columnsyou need |lll| up to 2,000 ceils of Information
(iv( text or numerical entries lined up to the right or
the left, or a combination.

Q Which spreadsheet offers a choice of numerical formats'
A: Autoealc 64 gives you a choice of (I) Integers (II)

floating decimal point (lif) currency (Iv) any
combination of these.

O Which spreadsheet offers a full replicate' facility?

A: Autoealc 64 has an advanced replication funalon
for transferring text. data, formulae or conditional
statement! from any cell [or block of cells) to any
otherfsj without monotonous retyping, A go to'
facility wIN take the cursor Instantly to any cefl ofyour
choke— saving time,

Q Which spreadsheet is easy to use yet advanced in

operation ?

a: Autoealc 64 Is designed to guideyou— helpful error
reports diagnose Input or formulae errors. A full

demonstration program and comprehensive
Instructions are Included.

i

Q- Which spreadsheet is compatible with standard
|

Commodore printers'

A: Autoealc 64 givesyou a printout facility using any of
these printers: Commodore 1ST5, I5Z5.MPS8D1
1526. IMCS 801. DPS 1 101. Selkosha GP100VC.
Q' Which spreadsheet is 1 00% machine code for last
efficient responses, and offers a choice of saving to disk
(using 1 54 1 drive] or to tape using a C2N unit'
a: Autoealc 64— as Ifyou didn't knowl
O' Which spreadsheet sells at a realistic budget price'
A: Autoealc 64 eostsjust £14.95 on tape. E 1 9 95 on disk
inclusive of VAT and P&P,

Q Where do I get one

'

a: Ring us now on 06286 6353) (24 hours) to place
yourACCESS or VISA card order, or complete the order
form and send It to us today. (Prompt delivery
promised). Autoealc 64 is available only dirert from
Richard Shepherd Software.

CREDITCARD HOTLINE 06286 6353 1 (24 HOURS)



The
tough nuts

crack!

MEWFOR NOVEMBER

CASTLE FEAR

64 ^r c

Disk £9.95

Cassette £7.95

BRftlNGAMES Amplicon Group

Richmord Road Bnghton East Sussex BN2 3RL

Td. Bngtiton (0273) 606331 Tel^y 877470 AMPCON S

THE
COMMODORE 64 BOOK
OFSOUND AND GRAPHICS

BASIC PROGRAMMING
ON THE COMMODORE 64

ID.
in-.

•• MOONRAKER ••
* NEWARCADEGAME FOR *

THECOMMODORE C4 , PLUS JOYSTICK

Test your skills- are you the BEST
or one of the rest?

Enter codename into the Mooaraker Patrol T.og and

ound the planetoid GeevorVyoui
D []y-in

ir-type landscape.

DEFT the Fireball', DEFEAT the Scavangers, and GAIN-

PROMOTION through the ranks of the ELITE
MOONRAKER Patrol.

* MOONRAKER - FANTASTIC VALUE a mtS**

lo/or

Have fun making
sprites in MONO or

MULTICOLOUR LOAD.
SAVE, REVERSE,

INVERT. NUDGE - it's

-6 64

APPEND S DELETE
satisfyingly simp

s "BASIC" essen

Budget Pri

GADGET 64

s tor SPRl-TECH or GADGET B4

W Gitinoiir

4 Cops? CIOH, Lias. Hai

&i^^^y
-S " ^

niis^Hi^f^ 1 « i* r
_

3f^y^
2^,n^,^tM^n"m

c7V1 I'-lif

•£§.f- SSS-. = r,s,'^" 'Miii-s

llilSS^tCQ
ESEflTsi^;."":;;^3 EjOkikkjare

,
I.KES1DE HOUSE, ««C510N HILL. SM£r, ma<. itL(i)-s*i-!!«.
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A little ptactica
progiam foi the

ConUDodore 64 to ry on
your 1520 1 b deal for

plotting your own
B orythms which for

hose of yoa who have
never heard of them are
he has c life eye es
which vary our phys cal,

emotional and
in ellectual abili es from T\

PLOT YOUR BIORYTHMS



f-r^^ CROSS COLLECTOR -

—---
I

A nice'n simple Victaal onering thai incoiporatea two ei^ play: increasing difficulty and a race against Hroe.

itial elements of game-

/• (
"^""^ '^^ ^°' ^^"/^ '° 9° "P' down, left and right, your bouncing spol must collect the
"""">s and then go to the Home square. Each nme you clear the screen, the number d



FOR THE COMMODORE 64

T^o nice features: piessing Ihe space bai brings you immediately to the next level, and
pressing (he 'S' key stops (he game.

if MIehiil Kilting

<m¥=
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1. Shon programniing

these 40 pages than 3 whole bool

a lit hois.

Commodore 64. again hy Allan

cartridges, othe' languages, disk

tmphasis on Supersofl's MIKRO
M assembler package.
Several appendices offer lists ol

ivailabte software and suppliers.

normallv retails for batwaan £6
and £7. tt is exceKent value lo.

mo nev and gives you the
opporlunitv to wmpla the merits
of several aulhors.

Ken Ryder

~ by Allan Scon Cammndora S4. Sooki 1 K Z.

- by Phil Comei
- n.K - Dorllng Klndanlav

- Efi.SS

Xm.a preunl.
at,but«lti.[.rfw.notv«Y

fse:^
good valv..

A "s=™rrou;E9^Sa /\homro"mp"r^.'':iaims
'f\xUB front cover. Data

yourself to program in simple
Basic, Its spaceship and starliner

ihemo are clearly aimed at the

enplanalions and programs lo

WL « ore a collection of on which lo design and write

l\ /I mageiine articles than your own Ideas. All very clearly

1W 1 a te^t book, the aim
1 V 1 and claim of the After a shon. but adequate.
Screen Shot' series is slap-by-
step programming. Arranged in the 'voyager' is launched into

colours, the FORiNEXT command,

to vuriimg a simple arcade game. that, equipment for the Starship
Tfiese books are superbly

produced and full of lovely drawn out. The quick change
colour. A novel feature is to use variety arouses and then holds
photographs of the monitor interest and enthusiasm. A

show listings - hence the 'Screen and regularly repeated.
Shol' logo. But 1 found the listings

difficult ip key in. At 6 lines lo the screen local ions - saves all that

centimetre, the characters ere

very small and it's not easy lo By the time you've finished the
keep a straight edge ir. place. book, most of the Sssic
Book 1 has the best

introduction to Sprites and Sound keyboard graphics, strings,

that 1 have yet seen, complete arithmetic, INT, RND, music, time
with a useful selection of sound and sprites have been covered - a
routines - engines, lasers, birds comprehensive introduction 10

and more, olherwise. it adds linle iha 64. There are separate

sections on editing and on error

your computer. Unfonunaiely the messages - but these are not as
demonalralion programs are

There is one imponani grouse
The use of ';', CHRS and even though, 1 spotted a few simple

printing errors: for enample.
wrong line numbers and FOR

molehills -B hangover. T=1TO750: NEXT N. With
Dtesumably, of this being one of
a collection of such series (or sort out, but ifs very confusing
various camputs is. (or the beginner - just who the

Book 2 is mainly, but not only, book is meant for, Olherwise, an
about graphics; including bit map eicallent, imaginative and faal

graphics, drawing and fillins

shapes and more about sprilas - Jiogiamming.
both multi-coloured and Teacheis will find Data Log a
animated. All this leads up to the useful slaner booli (oi classroom
usual task of writing a short studies, with plenty of scope to
arcade game. The game works

won't make a fortune (or you in screen editing.

he arcades or software shops. A George Pike

ot of useful stuff here but lo

oilow the text, photographic
islings and Mr. Comes' individual - by RoBsr P<..*«t, NIgal Gr«n,
style of programming lakes plenty

s™.>r''""'"'
'"* '^""

TM.D books so far, and Hters are - £Z,9S*
still two more to come - topics. . Good value for moniy. A •auna.

asch of thew S4 page Dtfarings .
Onplie the M)Y mitukn-





QUAUTYCONTRM

ONC64
Forthose
whodemand
excellence
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DlstrJbuli'Oti through CSE
Available In WH Smith. Mersies and

all good software sincKisK



IT SAYS HERE "MRT SOFTWARE IS GENUINELY EDUCATIONAL IN THE NICEST SENst

MrTeducaiJonal software from Good Housekeeping,
IS the most exciting way to introduce your children tn the
world of learning.

Bui you don'i have to take ourword
Amongst a host offevourable reviews ofMrX the Times

Educational Supplement, no less, was moved to say: 'Bouquet!
should be sent toGood Housekeeping for a productive
collaboration between teachers and programmers.'

What inspired them to heap such lavish praise?

Forastart,MrTcombines sound educational principles
with the colour, fun, and excitement ofcomputer graphics.

CBrilliani stuff for 3 to6year olds'was The Lady^
verdia.)

All the games are designed to capture thechilds
imagination, with levels ofdifficultyjncieasJnB in line with
ability

But the real beauty ofMrT is that you and your children
operate the games and learn together,opening up fiarlher
areas ofeducational play away from thecomputer

MrTalso provides a usefiil introduction to compuiere,
each pack including iiill loading arid operating

12 ab

T THATJUST WHAT I'M ALWAYS SAYING?^

All the areas appropriate toyour chdds early leanirng
are covered numbers, letters, shapes, measuring,mowy
reading and telling the time, with at feast two games per pack

All the games are compatible with Commodore 64
^eclrum 48Kand BBC 8 computers.

To sum up MrX we'll leave it loasevcn year old boy
interviewed by the DailyTdegraphi 'The best thing jVe seen in
mylife:washisverdict.

For full details write tO: ""ill*
~ X

Ebury Software, ^By**^^ -
National Magazine House, *.**\ >i^*

'

BroadwickSL. London W1V2BI; ft^f'^:^ '\ UiT^
Availabfe at all major [M^ J] ^^^Jk

highstreetcomputcrstockists. /jfttt^/iflST^

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
The best start in life you could

give your child
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Control yourhome
with your

Vic or 64
Chris Durham

Part four

-

getting 'feed-back' to your computer

So far in the series, we've looked at ways of getting your Vic or 64 to control external

devices, simply turning things on and off at certain times. This month, Chris Durham
explains how you can make your computer react to events as they occur. How about

making your computer turn the lights on when you enter a room? But you'll need an

imput board - either make the one described or buy Handle's VIC-REL cartirdge.

Now read on. .

.

teade en though it isn't sivino

Ths

clanty

foi ona input line only f

10 scan the inpul lines only ^KhB

and sactmdly, there la a circuit

isnore

^^.t
He diflerence m the con
o( conanuctton bewee

a voltage la applied to
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^A
egistered"

™^ """^

H you were using the coraputei
as a buiglar alanii, as shown in

front and back The front

connector plugs into the User
Port on either Ihe Vic or the 64
while Ihe back connector is a

TOnneoing the wires. Inchided
are a 3v power supply and a

"^^^'^'S^^il^'"'
lights which indicate when Ihe
relay contads are dosed on each
ol Ihe channels. This is a useftil

indioanon that the computer ia

working coneoly betore you
aoniallyconnea anything onto

the series ICommodore User,
September issue) Ihen you can
USB the Sv output from the
camidoB to operate up to 3

because Ihe mains mterface uses

output from the camidge. Both 1
channels are hilly isolated from I

on Ihe tapuT lines. The user port 1

command to see if eilhei: ol the

Imes are set. but there is no
laloh^ if a signal appears on The

input briefly belween two PEEKS
Ihen it will be ignored. The input

channel must actually be on'

when the computer reads it.

working correcUy. One pomt that L,
might conhiaesorae people 15 the

negative k>gic^ when S-ISv is 1
apphed to Ihe channel. Ihe green
I£Dhgh.up^bu.,he-bi.mt^_ E

Because the input channels aie Outputs

both tyiwa of input on the same
board merely toy setnng the

appiopilate on. switch
H you've been foLlowaig the

series so far, you will now be

home, should you be so inqlined.

These devices can just as easily
be used to operate a small lObot,

relay connecdons. When the
compuler activates Ihe channel

compleling s circuit. This means

24v dc and a 2MmA ounent.
^

Next Month Home Conbol expert Chris
Durfiam reveals the new Sentinel

computerised alarm system, the Valiant turtle,
and news of a specially commissioned Home

Control listing that you can write in for.

H llndted lo gamea playing
ind letter wilting, #

tl^OMMODOEEWSEP



9 ^i^t^^^^fStoT^d^ electron bac.micro Q

(5)
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mm

'^J.

m
,

•%-:.Deadly sub-atom ie

,

t hove escaped from the high

^ security research lab. Trap
' the darting Leptons as they

zip around the room.
Speed is essential as the Q

heat-seeking Chasers
re forever on your

)sd
(QOGOQ

'r QQOGO
a 2D a a a a sim q 'a



AFREELIGHTPEN!
Ve6 a FREE Ughi Perl wiih every GR
GraphHii is the ultmaiB in drawmgl, d8sn
painliOH! (using iha light pen ot course
incideniallv has a full 3 year vyarrartyi) Grai
amongst other things allow you to-

DMON comes on DISK at only £9 9

tape' Then you need a TOHNADOII Tornado allows

orograms (asler than a CSM 1
541 'di^^drive does^Doe to popular demandl Tornado now comes withnew and more powe.tui commands plus a«tra

siruciions to assist you in making fast versions ofyour BKisting machine code/aasic pragrams
^oroado is available an tape tor CBM 64 and BK -

those'^'^V "^k^M
''^' "' '"°^° crashea?! Or gel mia

Tnd""^
'°'' ^*' *"'""^'* ^ BREAKERIt ReBet''swrich

copy of basic recovery software on tape. ^Now
available for any CBM 64 or Vic 20

i.AA
A FREE BREAKER WITH

EVERY TORNADO IF YOU

USE THE COUPON BELOW

NOW!

Jwr^
BSF CSL, 82 FURNACE DRIVE, CRAWLEY. W SUSSEX

RH10 6JE.

..GraphWlalC19.96ldiakl

.. .DMON 81 £9.96
IF CSL. B2 FURNACE DRIVE, CRAWLEV. V



SYMBOLIC
ASSGMBLER-DISASSEMBLER-EDITOR

VIC-20&C-64
alqudilv<i502.

package. Elmhifsl Ent^pnses Kc

Symbolic DiKinamblat allowing synthesis of own source

m/c in RAM or ROM This source con then be direclly

puloteO, moditied ond re-p05itioned in memoiy using

Fredllor a word processoi especiolly designed for source

ly ond edrling. All the normal WP teolures plus DOS and

J assembled using

rlKin o 2-POS5 full symbolic assembler which features a
le ronge of pseudo-ops and diiecHi/SS. Complete
ibilily in Itie selection of source, listing and output devices

jws such options as enots ont/ oi disk-to-disk assembly

Prices (Add El.OO PBtP m UIO

£19.95 for tape veraon
£24.95 lor disk version

UPODADES avallaUe for existing ui

Elmhlral EnlQiprt»s, 99 Porchester Rood,
Hucclecole, Gloucester, England,

Teh 0452 64938

3f!^4jli=MM

^' ^1 1

VIZAWRITE 64

n, Qf)ef5 Dealers enquiries welcome.

Adamsoft (Dept. CU), 18 Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes 0L11 5JZ.

Telephone: (0706) 524304



Commodore's 1520 printer/
plotter reviewed
by Chris Durham

I^Z IS?
P™'s*lolter has been around foi a while, but its still the only plotting de-

do™ ta£17oTo £« qTii'li" 'T "'^
°l

"^^ ^'^ '"^ P"« "= cteaploo Its gone

Sma Bm S^ f™rf,,?^h 'i' """J ?f
"^ "''"P'^'S proposition for your Chrramas

denca to give up lo BO column
prinling ui cdIoui, plus a diawma
facU,.y,i,apt,ce»irBUbe)o»

and genBtally do all the rhinoB
th«y,e™reverki,™,he,ha<l
been missing.

™™J dol nam. piinteis at the
1 520 - the machine

ThelSaOiaasmallmaclme
™«i;rlngonJ¥llin9™debyWhy a plotter?

EnOTIONAL INTELLECTUflL

ThejgreoLcc



GEOnETRIC DESIGN

omputefplot



SOLDEn NEW LINK BETWEEN

no
=#ii Id ihaie is a good Comenta ISBO, Chrii Dsrhui hi

ibta at thB front which raakss nwlBGCd progrui to li

1 (oi the lack of an itidei. plot your Btoihythai - liWB aiB eiamplBS of irinnany the VIcImI. .maloB ofU



f
MusiCalc
MAKES THE 64 MAKE MUSIC

CREATIVE MUSIC

impuier keyboard to

combining that wtth a pieset soimd
you like. Choose the scale you warn
to play in - anything from jazz to

ilghl away. And the

II mnoical talent, the

exciting

And the result is not raeie imilalio'

of conventional instniments betwe
them, MusiCalc and the Commode
64 can and should psTfotm as a

That* aie Ihlnpi Out yen can tk
with that tool which wonld be
imponlble on anything leu than

an expenBlre ptafesslona]

yntlieBuer: MnslCalc's mnsic ii

Its own.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

A professional synth user would
immediately recognise the contepis
and (acihues in MusiCalc

It IS sufficiently simple, sane and

I ring modulator controls
I piTch iran^xisers
I Alter controls, mclude low ai

1 conipose and edit music

Z play 11 ui a variety of different

ways (with different time

signatures, simulating different

I and aubsequemly
reload it lo play or edit



MusiCalc 1

Sequencer and
Synthesiser

£S2 inc P&p

MusiCalc 3
Seyboard Maker

£31 inc P&P

MusiCalc
Demos

tape £3, djsk Ee

^MjsiQI:
MAILORDERFORM

asonal-giade thlM-ViucBd syrtlwais

Id dear changes LEisEonily. CanBnUy

WdiIee wirti MusiCalc 1 to pnnf out composliioiis ui

lo know anrthina aboui music. Also has two olhar ii

scores ID provide a complei scund (in MusiCalc 1 i

can ba repealed, bin which can't uary^ MusiCalc S s

iei scales are provided wi

ml yourself lo

« of 'he dem

£52

MUSICALC 2
£37

£37

Template 1 (Lalin) £22

TemplatB 2 (Hoclt)
£22

Beal File (Diumsl
£22

SPECIAL! all the above
£160

SPECIAL! MUSICALC 1, 2 and 3 £110

£6

MUSICALC demo lape (audio) [refardable] £3

Add overseas postage of £1.00 per item if appropriate:

TOTAL ENCLOSED

NAME:

ADDRESS:

LJ Tick here if you'd like to go on our mailing list for future MusiCalc aimouncements



How to teach your Micro
a thing or two

Thousands of home compuler owners have yel

lo discover their mieroeomputer's polenlial to help

ivilh many of the problems arid decisions ihai come
up every day in the home or office.

Perhaps you have always promised yourself that

you would teach yourself programming, but have
been put off by manuals which seem lo assume a

lifetime spent studying computer science and
mathematics. Maybe you have looked at other

compuler books, but have yet to find one which is

free of unnecessary jargon or where the program
examples bear some relevance to real life and not

space invaders.

Relax, your search is over.

The 'Learn BASIC tutorials fnam Logic 3 are

the latest development of a teaching method
pioneered by Professor Andrew Colin and perfected

by testing on 3 generations of students at Sltathclyde

University. The 'Strathclyde Method' has been

translated into S languages and used by over 300.000

'Learn BASIC is a jargon free, step by step,

course in computer programming, which explains

everything I'learly in English, not computer talk. In a

mailer of hours you will be writing your first

programs.

'Leain BASIC is designed for people who want
to keep abreast of the compuler age, for people who
realise that understanding computers is a key to

future success at work, at schiiol. and as a parent.

Get 'Learn BASIC and leach your micro how
lo be useful! (Available from major branches of

W.H.Smiih',. Boots, La'ikys, Greens, John Meruyes

and better computer shops nationwide.)

To l.o&c 3 Ltd.. FREEPOST, Mounlbaii

(Postcode)...

Windsor SL4 IHE





"s^r cam Ell,

irrariurtpiB Saftujare

Qfcr

LIFETIME BEPUICEMENT CUAKOHTEE"

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

SYSTEM-64

BOOK PR CES REDUCED

Adam oft

18 Norwich Avanue. Rochdale, Lanes PL11 5JZ
0706 B24304

DACC the Simula)

GALA-SOFT
FORCBM64

ims that will turn computing

GALA-SPEECH: Talking 64-s, Jim can't

beiieve il. Clean voite reproduction. Can be

included in your own BASIC & MACHINE
CODE programs. Easy to use at C7.95 (tape)

C9.95 Idiskl

GALA-SPEED: Loads tape as quick as disk.

Put the pace into your own programs £7,95

Itape)

GALA-FILE: USER defined fields. 4 levels of

search, PASSWORD PROTECTED. PRINTS,
Records AND Files Hunt. Sort Index etc. 100
fields, 1000 records £7.95 (tape)

SUPER-U: Super friendly utility package
includes SUPER BASIC 30+ commands to

enhance sprites, sound, Hi-res screens and
JON MON assembler/disassembler, and on
disk: Auto Loader with manual and help line,

f 10,95 (tape! £16,95 (disk]

JQUIRIES WELCOME (»

PS GALA-SPEECH:
! is silly - The prograr



Make new friends#







And now its up to you

acTually ] witie A program

Acknowledgement

There ! banlv "n oiigiiial
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CREATE SUPER
VIDEO GRAPHICS

low sight ot the drawing by qpnslanlly swilchine '"fj."' '^^

SIcelch" Gfjoh'cs Tablet proviite! a lolalli unique and simple

medium for itealinB video sraphics at a sutprisingly low cost,

ey simply muving the stylus tontrnl arm, as you would a

pencil, Super Sketth reptodufei the muvemciil on the video

screen. Four cnntral buttons at the top at the tablet issisl In

uperatinB the graphic functions ol the soltware. Craphici iwy

clipped to the pad.

Compared with other computer graphic products, it is much

eatirer to use Ihan keyboard controls does more Hian

ioyslicfcs, paddle tontrolleri and moose lor.t^^llqrs, and is less

The "Eipen Menu"

Comes Complete

In One Package

ELECTRONICS dSSdH
BkuneAWas(iolhariBGUl!«l!TB025? J33361

FOR THE CBM 64 L



CHALLENGING SOFTWARE



COMMODOMUSEB



REALARCAIXACTION!
FROMJETSOFT

ir T^ ^Tf ('f"yt~«atra(!nB«i:liM«aardaca!WC»raliinf[>i,



/?^^
TOIVIIVIY'S TIPS
Tommy is Commodore User's resident know-ali, Each month he burrows through a moun-

tain of readers' mail and emerges with a handful of choice queries. The result, before you,

a wadge of priceless information ond indispensable advice, There's even the odd useful

tipasweli.
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for rree Ssl (soe) to

V. 297 Blackwall Bt

e. CumbrlQ CA2 41

j4 Cv»iTKjmrrian n

Vtc-IO Stock ttarftboaid wl

20 garner Including DerenO

jl mags. poQlnotion etc
'aBs; flSonllc Soflwaie, 28 Parti

m ItooO, Wngston. amw KT2

Phymetana. Quest ol Merovrtd.

II c^iginQls. Juil £4 eoch Write

John TwIdOy, 65 Hc*v Avenue,

ire. Intro to Boac. topes,

manuds, books, voc. £120 ono.

Keltti Trongmor. 12 Boughion

ly soflwote. Send vc

softwore only. Send IBt

:fi syntl^esiBer. (.

(P. S FtegerOd,

to oE^loin the highest possible

Inc PSf S Fiiiaerald, 1 79 Newt/r
Cloae, Bioratiolma, Hull HU7 JPJ.

Vlc-10 B/ltK HMm dr

Stiae drawings a

Beccles, Suffolk. Isl: 713092.

VIC-30/CBM64 Seftwot* Hire

tfles (eg 5tvt>owl!. Jetpac

weal Already 500 deiightei!

17DMQmps tor your Hirekit

VSH[CU), 242 Ransom Rood,

ble. DusI covers Indijcted.

£300 Dius, vgc, bargain ot

DUO Tel. Winotiasler (09621

580524.

CBIW4, We-20 conapondn
required. LPsei group to user

group, also soUware eictiong

-osslble. lulr Joidooa 62

anoi, 0140, South Atrico.

Commodon 64 gomai fo

-^'oo Mights. Bugaboo. C
, J?evenge. £4 each
jotruck S330, ArcodiQ
/ Kong E3. Ten Little (ra

I oil lor £25 Contocl ,

int. 308 King Slieeft.

Vle-20lo>H

Vlel4K4carlTage5, Bi

Ti A Bkxnbeta, ' 34

VIC-3D Word Pioamiigl Tc

Indudlno HoEbii and book. Plus

lots ot mao! BaroQln at £200.

ring Seomus 582-1 15S (6-epm).

corttldges, tape software ft.

rrt*ertwara, 16K (pMUctidM)
plus 8K RAIvt Intro to Basic Parts 1

& 2. Also 6100 softwore. taoa.
Boioolri £130. RIOQ D9M 732980

(evenings).

softwore and llslfrigs. Peirv Poiiier.

Muntham House, Bams Green, Nr

Hoishom. West Susset DHl 3 7MJ.

)r. rr>:ft1>6rtxxjrO, joyslfck.

Sorgon Ct^ess. In

mogs. £1 00 ine

127
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Lj.p.q Vic 20 & 64
SALES & SERVICE

COMPUTERS

Commodore 64 + Vic-20 Club

M.J. Seaward
St Olafs Road, Hill Head, Slratton, nr Bude, Corn'

Telephone: Bude 4179.

¥ TRIDENT
ENTERPRISES
UPGRADES COMMODORE REPAIRS

COMMODORE 64 DATABASE
DATATILE

Outstanding ralue cassette £745 disk £10 SS lasl C
fiist class mail Send cheque postaJ order id

n+C Softwue, SI AEhlree Road, Tividale,W Midlands B69 2HD

When it saves you time,
it saves you money

which adds up to a great add-on!

Simply fit the CP NUMERIC KEYPAD t
your CBM64 or Vic-20 and forget i(

A\vj3ys ready to use
NO SOFTWARE
REQUIRED
Compatible with all

commercial softw,/sre.

Leave all ports free.

Essential for the serious user becaJst
time is money, and that's what count

Please send cheques/PO,

Commercial Products
1 1 Hylands Close
Furnace Green

Crawley, Sussex RH10 6RX

PRINTER BARGAINS ^t'^'SI!;
FM VIC-2D AND CIM64

-Shin iti S>'

THIS ISAPLUG FOR...

THE CENTRONICS PRINTER
INTERFACE PLUS CABLE

VIC20SCBM 64 VERSIONS
,, ,c*-r n>io99 INC

SIMPl£ TO INSTALL AND USE JUST E42pSP&VAT
PRINT OR LIST FROM MAIL PO/CHEOUES TO

BASIC OR MACHINE CODE G4G MICRO SERVICES
CARTRIDGE-BASED ... 63 PORTLAND ROAD

SAVES RAM BIRMINGHAM B16 9HS

=ISt^i.?Si,Vc'SE^"-^SCOMMODORE 64
Programmers \Wpe Clean Planning Sheets
• 3 (2) Etauble Sided, High Quality, Easy lo Use Graphic & Audio

Planning Sheels. Helps with "THOSE DATA STATEMErfTSr
• Plan YourCharacleis -Sprites -Screenaiaphics-ColouisE
Sound Effects. All Registers E> Addresses given in [>ec. & He*.

• Plastic Laminated Sheels • Audio Crib & Planner
• Simply Wipe Clean after Ose • Double Sprite Planner
• Character Planner • Screen S Colour Map
• Hi Resolution Screen Map • Pen Included
Send £5.95 (Spectrum £4,95) PSP free iO.H.] to graphic response

Box No, 1 3 EMAP Business and Computer Publications Ltd
Priory Court. 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London ECl R 3AU



WOIV AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 64

PKHK OF DEATH £4*49

CAVE QUEST ^ £4-49

DISPLAY ™E^ ^wT^^^N^EiVr" "" £3-49

LIFELIHES ""%^TS "^^^S™" £3-49

^ (21^^ yff^MM ,_^(^
-(sS?»

LOVE
BYTES! NAUGHTIEST Tt

COMMOOOKE 64

HARBOUR SOFTWARE
FAST WEARE ROAO. PORTLAND, DORSET

Tel (030S1 8204B7

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

COMMODORE 64
DISK DRIVE UTILITIES

tl rWakManigemMUAjnanU'djivenaOtimcnon

Wanted: CIM64 and It possible

ConiocI Simon Weo>ffii, Wycti

Doisel 016 IPS. Tetetf>0(ie

'

VtoMrtartarpaekplusflW

swop hove ovsSoo games

630pm.

Zoxxon and Saseball. oil on
'

Manual tor ISIS printer or nSSt^'nn?™'''''''

Coiiod Terry Hon. 1 7 Burns

Sofde™, Lincoln. Tel 29643 or Vto^O pliH OIN cossetta. 1 £>

Ptune rvlike. Bedwofth 31365(

9hF CBMM "Nwa e o

Advenlues swop or sell fo VI

CBM&4 sotlworc to lel

lilies at reasorwOlB rotes &-

0462 59460 atter 5pm (osk or
RoviTder) or PC Bo. 27. Hiti.hin.

"J =QL. mag Mirro £ eodi

!^nTto"^n'^.*fc^Ta':^



AD-INDEX

imsidisc

I & ] Gilmote

I Momson Micros

106 Micro-de-Bi

37 Millon Key

100 Richard Shepherd Eoftw;

1^5 21^ TelephH>e 0732r

Bi
'y





THE BIG THREE
THRBE ESSENTIAL PACKAGES CAN BE YOURS FOR WELL UNDER THREE FIGURES!

^*^mocpie
MICRO ^,„g^
WOR^RAF"

DATABASE SPREADSHEET WORD PROCESSOR
Mrcrp Magpre fai av Qommoaoie 64 rs Micro Swifi - me aflordawe proiessioral Micro Wordcrad is our new disk-based

micm Wiiti Micro Magc'e you on cwaie a

informal/or nanflling reamrammB msani Vrtar-ir calculaboni m see How a PC em Wntien In loo* mactune code. Micro
With most daBtuif syilons. you only gti oui oange in one or rrBre liguFn aHecls all Ifw

n an manlpuJarc dais DtTwetn diBemn tiirs. wfiere complcs numBw crunrfwig is retBiired
It is often said that >3U get *nat you pay fur-.

urrtomi carcjIanorH an rUFKBIol daB, prait
LiuL reiMro, emJ naioonpy aaB m grapfiica;

rorm Only Miao Magpie (sn gtvc you a/I *«« Magpie daiajase program No longer do you
fare lo memorise a wnow nierarcMy of

« Fully user pingMminaQle OsiaBaif cornmarMs anflconiiolkey5-Die menus appear
wlien you warn inem. and disappear wtien you > Furl leH control - aocumeni wMch up to 99

• Operaled by m^-khac pop-up menus • columns, BtB. decimal laDs. justlficatioo

uangjuirtautJrejs
« 100% madwmnidp program torspeMBTiO

tompatiness
(beware olMei spreaOsfteeis in Basicll for speed
una cornpactness, govmg yuu more room to

niofH move. Block deHie, stnngseaftfi and

* Starches ptt arv flpid, rt^m wlla tard and

comtnici more comple. models

MiciDSwingiimyou tfiese amanng features
. Scrolling scnwn display, uncluttered by

paf[-tield maiomg • At Id ZSA cell iratri. » NameandaddreiiBlescanbecreaicdana
• Variable tell widths merged into standard letteis

• Honionlsl 01 \«u"cal Bar grapl a Kanet
* Spill screen lacilrry. , Easy merging D( standard paragraphs

graph! oiiipui
* User delinalile numerical precision and

• tnlegral CenlrDnlcs lotedate (or paraNfl
display formatting

Integral Cen(ron«i Interface for parallel

* PiurcsiiDnally wniicn insirucliori manual
printer ORilon

• Help readily auarfaOle horn Help DIsK
• Auirmalic c.eciJbDn ol iBer-prDgrammra Instantly accesslDle Help screens

* FiMappBMOonwmplaiB- Mailing U SI anfl » Comprehensive msrruction manual
• Grapnical ciisplay option

Micro Magpw would be eurtlent ualue rf ynu
• OpeiateD by easy-to-use pop-up menus me name and address merging capanillHes of

bought 11 (or tfie appllcallons alonel Wbj can
MICIO WorOcraft mane It an ideatl tool for small

* ^storage on dl» or cassette.

Ousinessei. cluDs, societiej or fwBoy groups.

Mvre mere are regular maWngs of standard

be using only a fraction of MKro Magpie'^
Don't tK tooled By the prlcel Micro %vjitt gives all the fiicillties you could eyer need, at a price

ynu feclllnes equal, if not supcnor to you can easily aftwOI

>Miy Cooimudare User magailne calfeO Micro
spreadsheets costing many Omes rrwre. Micio

Magpie -Ihe soflwate flargan ot the yeafi SwirtBaiiailableqndislcorossflle Micro Swift

WIOtOMAGPJE - ONDISKONtV MtCRO SWIFT - ONDISKORCAKETTE MICRO WORDCRAFT ONDISNONLV

£39.95 ,n,v>,T £19.95,™ VAT £24.95 ,„.VAT

Magpie, Micro Swift, and Micro Mtordc npunrrlied office can be a rMlHy lor all

Each ol the (hr« producti repreienli Ihe itate of the art In In particular flel . Great care hai been taken over the
e user, can quickly make u>e DlthelacJIHIe

. - . club or tocletjr. make lure you go ftir th
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